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CAMPUS NOTES

evangelism,self-esteem, happiness and the
Van Wylen Library, which stands across the
street from the college’s Peale Science
Center (completed in 1973 and named in
their honor).
Dr. Peale is perhaps best

February 1989

known

as the

author of The Power of Positive Thinking,
Published for Alumpi, Friends and Parents
of Hope College by the'Officeof Public
Relations. Should you receive more than one
copy, please pass it on to someone in your
community. An overlap of Hope College
constituencies
makes duplicationsometimes

which remains
after
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Hope

Together, they established Guideposts,
serving as the monthly magazine’spub-

Following the press conferenceDr. and
Mrs

Eldon Greij

Michael E. Silver

DREYFUS SCHOLAR:

acquisitionof an X-ray Diffraction Facility.

Michael E.

Silver, assistant professor of chemistry,

has

been selected to receive the Camille and
Henry Dreyfus Foundation’sprestigious
Teacher-ScholarAward.
The program recognizesyoung faculty
members of exceptional promise who
combine interestand demonstrated ability
in teaching and performing imaginative
research . Dr. Silver is one of only 10 faculty

members

in U.S. colleges and universities

to be honored with the 1988 award.

rights', equal

summer student researchers and

opportunities and equal protection

member

of Trustees for 12 years.

lishers.

College is committed to the concept of equal

:

was

York City for more than 50 years. Ruth

College Board

^ ......

The Foundationwas established in 1946
and is a memorial to Camille and Henry
Dreyfus, two brothers who made major
contributions in research of materials used
in the manufacture of photographicfilms.
Accompanying the award is a $50,000
grant thatJDr. Silver will use to support

"NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION Hope

turned 90 last May,

New
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published. Dr. Peale noted

“Many people inherently do
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in print

first

finance the

According to Professor Silver, Hope will be
undergraduateschool in the nation
to have such a facility.
Dr. Silver, who has been a member of
the Hope faculty since 1983, has an active
research program with his students in
organometallicchemistry.
the only

PEALE APPEARANCE:

Dr.

Norman

Vincent Peale and his wife, Ruth Stafford
Peale, were on the Hope campus Monday,
Jan. 9, to meet members of the local media.
Dr. and Mrs. Peale were in Holland in
their capacity as the honorary chairpeople

Reformed Church in America’s
denomination-widefund-raising campaign,

of the

“Putting People in Mission.” During the
press conference,however, they discussed
not only the campaign but also television

.

Peale attended

a

kick-off dinner of the

Western Michigan major gifts phase of the
“Putting People in Mission” campaign,
which hopes to raise $25 million for the
104 projects

it

will help support.

SOVIET AFFAIRS: Karen

Puschel ’81, a

Soviet affairsspecialistwith the U.S.

Department of State, was on campus in
December to present a lecture on current
trends in Soviet foreign policy.

Puschel,a foreign affairsofficer and
arms control specialist,and her fellow
Soviet specialists are primarily responsible
for

managing

the U.S. -Soviet relationship.

In the fall of 1987, for example, Puschel

helped prepare the briefing materials for
President Reagan and Secretary of State
George Schultz for the summit that led to
the signing of the intermediate nuclear
forces (INF) treaty.
Her lecture was sponsored by the Hope
College history honorarysociety Phi Alpha
Theta.

under the law. Hope College admits students
culture than at any time since 1920.

sex, creed or handicap to all the rights,

“Because Dutch immigrants from the
same Old Country villages preferred to

privileges, programs and activitiesgenerally

settle together in order to lessen the

persists

among many

accordedor made available to students at Hope
College,including the administration of its
educationalpolicies, admissionspolicies,
scholarship and loan programs, and athletic
and other school-administered
programs.With
regard to employment, the College complies
with all legal requirementsprohibiting
discrimination in employment.

tional shock of leaving the

Dutch,

in our rationalized, bureaucratic,

of

any race, color, national and ethnic origin,

On the Cover:
With a historical theme running throughout
this issue of news from Hope College,a
campus view from the past made an appropriate cover. This lithograph of the college as
it appeared in the 1890s (looking southeast
toward Van Vleck Hall from between the
President’s Home and Durfee Hall) is from the
Holland Historical Trust Collection of the Joint
Archives of Holland. The illustration's
frame
was drawn by the Reverend Roger Grandia.
Archivist Larry

Wagenaarreports

that the

archivesis seekingmaterialsthat relate to
Hope College or Holland,Mich. He notes that
the archives already Juts a completecollection
of anchors and Milestones,but that letters,
photographs, other publicationsand other
materialsare welcome. Contributionsor
inquiries may be sent to Hope College
Collection; The Joint Archives of Holland;
Hope College;Holland, Mich. 49423.
For more on the Joint Archivesof Holland see
the story on page 7.

TWO

emohomeland, and

to facilitate the adjustmentto a

new

environment, provincial or local loyalties
remained strong in most settlements in the
States, at least until the first generation
passed from the scene.
“In the classic example of this phenomenon, nearly every village and town in half
Quote, unquote is an eclectic sampling of a dozen townships surroundingHolland,
the largest Dutch colony, boasted place
things being said at and about Hope
names derived from the provinceor town
College.
“Dutch immigrantscarried their familism where most of the first settlers originated.
“The fact that the Dutch immigrationwas
and localism to America as part of their
primarily a transplanting of communities
cultural baggage. Like other European
with their churches and religious leaders
peasants from areas generally isolatedfrom
the forces of the industrialrevolution, the

helps to explain the survival of a

Dutch

ethnic identity for six or more generations,

Dutch immigrants valued an ordered,
long after it might otherwisehave been
traditionalsociety based on kinship, on
expected to disappear.
village, and church.
“Compared to other northern European
“When these people immigrated,and this
was especially true of the Calvinists, they nationalitieswho emigrated in the same
sought to transplant their village cultures, time period, the Dutch have retained a
relativelysharp sense of identity,although
their churches,and their kin networks.
with each passing generation there is a
Most were not innovators seeking to break
free of their identity group, but conserva- perceptible decline.
“However, our young people, and those
tives intending to maintain their culture in
not
so young also, have caught the fever of
a new environment.
“roots”. Dutch-American institutionsare
“Group identity and the desire for
thriving. More students at Hope, Calvin,
religiousand culturalmaintenancedictated
and other Dutch-American colleges are
settlement in segregated communities on
studying the Dutch languageand the Dutch
the frontieror in urban neighborhoods.

‘The

felt

need for

a

sense of peoplehood
ethnics, including the

and impersonal society.
with diversitybetter

if

Many

people cope

they have

a

sense of

ethnic identity.

"We must continue

to study the

dynamics

of ethnic group life, and to interpretthe

American
own and future

significance of ethnicity in the
past for the benefit of our

generations. This is the task of the Joint

Archives — to encourage and support
research and writing in Dutch-American
history and culture for the benefit of the
future generations.”

— Dr. Robert

P.

Swierenga,professor of

history at Kent State University. Professor

Swierenga addressed the topic "Dutch
Immigration to Michigan and the Middle
West" as part of the dedication of the Joint
Archives of Holland on Friday, Nov. 18.
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HOPE INCLUDED:

Hope

is

one of

many

colleges mentioned in the book Alma Mater.

The book’s publicistsdescribe Alma
Mater as providing “an insider’sview of
the staggering variety of college life in

America, with unusual angles on every
aspect of universities

—

historical, intellec-

CRITICAL

ISSUE: The American Dream
theme of the 10th annual Hope
College CriticalIssues Symposium on
Wednesday and Thursday,March 1-2.
The Critical Issues Symposium, this year
entitled“The American Dream: Rags,
will be the

Riches, Reality,”is an all-campus event that

tual, extracurricular,and financial;stu-

focuses attention on an issue of current

dents, faculty,and alumni.” Much of

social significance via presentations and

information

is

its

off-beat,such as the notation

an
overdue book was $1,053.60 (waived) for
a book checked out of the University of
Cincinnati in 1805 and returned in 1968.
Dr. Eldon Greij, a professor of biology
at Hope, is discussedin the book as the
that the largest universitylibrary fine for

founder of Birder's World, described in the
text as “(t)he only

magazine in

the

country

devoted entirely to birds.” Dr. Greij specializes in courses in ornithology.

Hope, its name paired with Mercy
College of Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., was also
mentioned in a section listing colleges with
unusual names.
The book’s author is Don Betterton,
director of undergraduatefinancial aid at
Princeton University.Alma Mater lists for
$9.95.

small group discussions by experts. All
events are open to the public free of charge.

Three keynote addresses will highlight
program, which features topics
ranging from "Popular Television and the
American Dream" and “Religionand the
American Dream” to historical perspectives
on the American dream.
Shirley Chisholm, the first black woman
• to be elected to the Congress of the United
States, will begin the program with a
keynote address entitled "The American
Dream: Is it Really for Everyone?” on
Wednesday, March 1, at7 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. Chisholm was first
elected to Congress in 1969, serving for 13
years before retiringin 1982. As chairwoman of the Education and Labor Subcommittee on elementary, secondary and
this year's

COMPETITION COMMENCES: The

vocational education, she held hearings to

Third Alumni Arts competition(Alumni

prod the bureaucrats to curb sex and racial

Opus!

Mumn\

Invitational)is underway.

Entries will be acceptedthrough July 13,
1989, in two categories: visual arts and
literary arts.

Visual arts entries selected by the
competition judges will be displayed in a
special alumni invitationalshow opening
on Oct. 6. Literary arts entries selected by

judges will be publishedin a special
Alumni Opus magazine and reprinted in the
December, 1989, issue of news from Hope
the

bias.

On Thursday, March 2, Dr. John Roth,
professor of philosophyand chair of the
department of philosophy and religion at
Claremont McKenna College, will present
the address “The American Dream: From
its

Past to its Future” at 9 a.m. in

Dimnent

Memorial Chapel. Dr. Roth has lectured
extensively throughoutthe United States
and around the world, and has published
150 articles and reviews and 15 books.
The final keynote address, “Point
Counter Point — The Realities of the
American Dream," will compare and
contrast conservative and liberal perspectives on the American Dream. The address
will be at 12:45 p.m. on Thursday, March
2, in the DeWitt MainTheatre. Dr. Charles
Murray, senior research fellow with the
Manhattan Institutefor Policy Research in
New York, N. Y. , will present the conservative perspective, “Welfare as it relatesto
the American Dream." Dr. GarAlperovitz,
co-director of the ExploratoryProject for
Economic Alternatives of Washington,
D.C., will present the liberal perspective,
"Fairness. Income Distribution and the
American Dream.”

—

College.
For more information on the competition,
see the rules on page 12.

Christmas Vespers. For the Chapel Choir
and Symphonelte spring schedules, see
. For the story of the Chapel Choir's

page

-I

trip n> Russia this

May, see page

14.

of biology, presented several lectures

Faculty

F. PhillipVan

members honored

Eyl

for 25 years

service were Leslie Beach (psychology),

(psychology), Judith Motiff (French), Peter
Schakel (English), Gisela Strand (German),-

ships, grants, awards and other honors.

FACULTY KUDOS:

He

left

Dec.

New Zealand.
Holland on Nov. 29 and returned

11.

While

in

Sydney Professor Gentile

lectured and consulted with individuals at

WorkSafe, the Australian equivalent of
OSHA, and the University of Sydney. In
Melbourne he lectured at Latrobe University, and in Ballarat he gave the keynote
lecture at the joint meetings of the Australia

New

Zealand Environmental Mutagen

Society and the Royal Australian Chemical
Institute. In

Auckland he lectured and

consulted at the University of Auckland

School of Medicine.
Neal Sobania ’68, director of international education and associate professor of

history,has been elected to the Board of
Directors of the Council on International

EducationalExchange.
Dr. Sobania was chosen at the organization’s annual meeting, held recently in
Cannes, France.

Albert A. Bell Jr., associate professor
of classics and history,has had a novel

publishedby Abbey Press.
Daughter of Lazarus is a Christian
historicalnovel set in first-centuryRome.
The main character, the fictionaldaughter

Bruins.

oppressed by
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Professor Gentile’s itineraryincluded
Australia, and Auckland in

late first century.The story entertainswhile
giving the reader insight into the struggle
which the early Christians — r and others

years of service to Hope.

New

Jellema (English), Delbert Michel (art),
and Paul Van Faasen (biology).
Recognized for 20 years service were
Joan Conway (music), Herbert Dershem
(computer science), Robert Elder (political
science), Jack Holmes (political science),
Bruce McCombs (art), James Motiff

faculty and staff members for service,
academic achievement and professional
involvement during the college’s annual
recognition luncheon on Monday, Jan. 9.
The luncheon traditionallymarks the
beginning of the second semesterof the
college. Participatingwere president John
H. Jacobson, provost Jacob E. Nyenhuis,
and deans Nancy C. Miller and Elton J.
Rietberg (music) has given 35

trip to Australia and

stops in Sydney, Melbourne and Ballaratin

profession, and the recipients of fellow-

J

during a recent
Zealand.

Lament Dirkse (education), R. Dirk

presentation/ discussion format. During a
wrap-up session held at 2:15 p.m. on
Thursday. March 2, in the DeWitt Main
Theatre each of the symposium's speakers

Roger

Gentile, dean for the natural-

(mathematics)and
(psychology).

tion, those with accomplishment in their

honored

James

sciences and Kenneth G. Herrick professor

offer opportunities to consider issues in a

IN-HOUSE HONORS: Hope

was on campus in December to film

members who have given 30

editors, officers. of professional organiza-

questions will be taken from the audience.

Kalamazoo. Mich.,

Faculty

years service to Hope are Frank Sherburne

which

thoughtsfor the future of the American
Dream. Following the presentations,

of

fund-raising drive, “Putting People in Mission.”

In between the keynote addresses there

will give a five minute presentation on their

Channel 3,

Norman Vincent Peale and his wife Ruth, who was a member of the Board ofTrustees
campus in January to kick off the Reformed Church in America's

and Donald Williams (chemistry).
Recognized for six years service as dean
for the natural sciences was Irwin J. Brink
while Susan Cherup, associate professor
education, and Donald Cronkite, professor
of biology, were honored as last spring’s
co-recipients of the Hope Outstanding
Professor Educator award.
Also honored were Hope authors and

will be small group focus sessions

WWMT

Dr.

for 12 years, were on

NewTestamentLazarus,

struggles to

free herselffrom slavery and to

understand
her

of the

the

workings of

a mysterious destiny in

life.

The heroine's story

is

woven

into the

history of the church and the empire in the

Dr. Sobania’s previous

work

with the

Council has focused on two broad areas.
One has been to draw attentionto the variety
of means that colleges and universitiescan
use effectively to internationalizethe

academic program on campus, an area in
which Hope College is seen by many as a
model.
The second area has involved the development of study-abroadprograms in the
so-called "third world.” According to Dr.
Sobania, the programs are designed “to
meet

a

critical need of the United States to

for freedoms that are taken for granted

have knowledgeable citizens who are
preparedto live and work in the countries
that are home to more than three-fourthsof

today

the world's population.-

Rome

—

faced

as: they

strove

^

THREE

EVENTS
Danforth Lecture — Wednesday, April

THE ARTS
Faculty

Chamber Music

Dr. James Kugel of the Department of Near Eastern

—

Saturday, Feb.

Languages and Civilizations at Harvard will be the

25: Wichers Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Student Recital — Thursday, March 2: Wichers

Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Hope College Orchestra Concert — Friday, March 3:
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.
Faculty Chamber Music Recital — Sunday, March 5:
Wichers Auditorium,4 p.m.
The Israel National Choir — Monday, March 6:
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.
Senior Recital — Tuesday, March 7: Nancy Klaver,
soprano; Wichers Auditorium, 8 p.m.
*Great PerformanceSeries — Thursday, March 9:
Yuval Fichman, pianist; Wichers Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Guest Recital — Friday, March 10: Rachel Mathes,
soprario;Wichers Auditorium, 8 p.m.
*Great Performance Series — Friday, March 3 The
Boys Choir of Harlem with the Hope College Symphony; Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.
Senior Recital — Saturday, April 1: Sherri Brower,
soprano: Penny Russick. pianist; Wichers Auditorium.
1

:

8 p.m.

Student Recital — Thursday, April 6: Dimnent
Memorial Chapel, 7 p.m.
Senior Recital — Friday,April 7: David Bright, pianist;
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.
Senior Recital — Saturday, April 8: J. Knighten Smit.
pianist:Dimnent Memorial Chapel. 8 p.m.
Faculty Chamber Music Concert — Sunday. April.
9: Wichers Auditorium, 4 p.m.
tickets, call: (616)

394-6996.

speaker.

Elderhostel— June 18-24

— Friday, June 23
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE

Village Square

Downtown Holland

George Ralph and Lawrence Broglio,

Feb. 17, 18, 22-25.

An outrageouscomedy

centering on feminists,

chauvinists, lawyers and actors.
’night Mother by Marsha Norman.
A desperate young woman hopelessly struggles to gain

on 8th Street
Feb. 10-15.
Commissar
Feb. 10-16.
Boyfriends & Girlfriends— Feb. 17-23.
Empire of the Sun — Feb. 18-22.
Tournee of Animation — Feb. 24 - March 2.
The Mission — Feb. 25 - March 1.
Admission: $3.00 adults: $2.00 Hope students and
children: Call (616) 392-8167 for show times.
Casablanca

The Boys Choir of Harlem, a Great Performance
Series Concert on

March

31.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR

1988/89

Spring Semester (1989)
Thursday,March

2

-

Critical Issues Symposium' (classes

May
May

6, Saturday -

Del Michel — Feb. 4 - March 5.
An exhibition of painting and sculpture from Professor
Del Michel.
Koenigstein Exhibition — March II - April 9.
An exhibition of gestural drawings.
Senior Art Show — April 15 - May 9
The work of graduating seniors.
Gallery hours: Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.: Saturday 10a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sunday / to9p.m.

Alumni Day

7. Sunday - Baccalaureateand

SPECIAL

Commencement

EVENTS

PresidentialLecture Series — The Presidential
Lecture Series was initiated

at

academic departments bring

Hope
to

to help the college's

campus speakerswho

have distinguished themselves in their disciplines. Dr.

SYMPHONETTE TOUR

Daryl Siedentop,a 1960 Hope graduateand professor
of physical education at Ohio State University,was the

Sunday. Feb. 26(a.m.) — Christ Community Church:
Spring Lake. Mich.
Thursday, March 16 — Good Samaritan Church:

series' inaugural speaker, addressingthe issues "Sport

American Life: Faith Seeks Understanding" and

Gahanna, Ohio.

‘America's Schools: Problems and Prospects" on Feb. 9.

March

30

—

Richboro, Pa.
Sunday, March 19

Ohio University and a national authority on gender
communication, will give the address "Language and
Gender: Is There a Difference?"
April - Dr. Barbara Taylor, for 22 years a lecturer in

Cambridge University and

translationsof Italianworks.

intense and penetrating tragedy.

Critical Issues

Monday, March 20

-

N.Y

A disturbing and powerful drama depicting the conflicts
between a persecuted family and an abusive totalitarian

on the topic "The American Dream: Rags, Riches.

N.Y.

government.

Reality."

Road by Harold Pinter.

Dance XV — Thursday.March
(These productionswill be presented on alternate
nights, April 14, 15, 19, 20, 21. 22).
All plays begin at 8 p.m. Hope theatre tickes are
available by calling (616) 394-7890.Adults: $5; senior
citizens:$4; and students: $3. Ticket office located in
the DeWitt Center foyer. Hours: 10 a. m. -5 p.m. daily
except Sunday, two weeks prior

to

and during a theatre

production.

8 p.m.,

Visitation

Days

For prospective Hope students, including transfers, high
school juniors and seniors. Visitations are intended to

-

Saturday, March

MainTheatre, DeWitt Center

Friday, March 24

1

Hope
Hope students.
March Festival — Monday. March 13 - Wednesday,
March 15 and Saturday, March 18.

Holland. 111.

an outstandingguest artist, choreographed by
faculty and performed by

John

Bright, guest conductor; Dimnent Memorial Chapel. 7

p.m.
Celebrationin Song
Choir,

-

Tuesday, March

14: Festival

Hope College Chorus and Holland Area Youth

March

Tuesday, March 21

Friday.

Friday, March 3

March 15: Robert Reynolds,guest conductor; Dimnent

student. There will be ample opportunities

March 31
Holland Area Program
Friday,

—

Wednesday, April 12
This special program is geared particularlyfor Holland
area students who have applied for admissionat Hope.
The program will give students the opportunity to learn
more about “the college in their own back yard.”
Junior Day 1989 — Friday, April 21
A day designed specifically, for high school juniors and
their parents to help them begin the college search.

FOUR

-

Wednesday,

Memorial Chapel. 8 p.m.
Grand Finale Concert — Saturday, March 18: Robert
Harris, guest composer-conductor:Dimnent Memorial

—

Sheldon, Iowa.
Thursday, March 23

Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.
Hope College Wind Ensemble Concert

Hope

—

Reformed Church; South

First

,

Peace Reformed Church; Eagan,

Minn.
Wednesday, March 22

to meet students, faculty and staff.

of a

,

Wis.

Morrison. 111.

their parents a typicalday in the life

17

Sunday, March 19 (a.m.) — New Life Community
Church, Milwaukee, Wis.
Monday, March 20 — First Reformed Church; Waupun

Chorale; Mel Larimer, guest conductor:Dimnent

show students and

Reformed Church: Scotia,

Thursday, March 16 — Third Reformed Church:
Friday,

3:

First

School;

.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

1

— Wayland High

CHAPEL CHOIR TOUR
1

(tickets available

Choir — Monday. March

United Reformed Church;

Second Reformed Church; Marion

office at (616) 394-7890). An annual event featuring

's

First Reformed Church: South

—

—

two weeks prior to performance.Call the theatreticket

Festival Children

ADMISSIONS

9

—

Somerville,N.J.
Wednesday, March 22
Way land. Mass.
Thursday,March 23 —

Thursday. March 2.
A day-longintensive study with guest lecturers speaking

for the

Addisville Reformed Church;

River, N.J.

respected for her

Symposium —

—

Friday, March 17

Dr. Judy Pearson. Maas Auditorium at

8 p.m. Dr. Pearson,professor of communication at

Italian at

GALLERY

DE FREE

Thursday, March 16 - Spring recess begins, 6 p.m.
Monday, March 27 - Spring recess ends, 8 a m.
Friday, April 28 - May Day; classes dismissed at 12:30p.m.
Mon.-Fri.,May 1-5, Semester examinations

both her mother’s love and her own self-respectin this

One

—
—

not in session)

in

THEATRE
MsTRIAL by

3:30p.m.,

11 a.m.. Cook Auditorium. De Free Art Center.

Recital — Sunday, Feb. 19:

Wichers Auditorium, 4 p.m.
Faculty Chamber Winds Concert

*For

12,

Winants Auditorium, Graves Hall; Thursday,April 13,

March 24

—

—

—

Bethel Reformed Church:

Ebenezer Reformed Church;

First

Reformed Church;

DeMotte, Ind.
Additional appearances:
Sunday, February 19— Hope Reformed Church: South
Haven; Mich.
Sunday, April 9

—Tyrone

United Presbyterian Church:

Fenton, Mich.
Chapel, 8 p.m.
Musical Showcase — Wednesday, April 5. DeVos Hall.
Grand Rapids, 8 p.m.
A concert featuring all dimensionsof
music department.

the

Hope College

INSTANT INFORMATION
Hope Sports Hotline- 616-394-7888
Activities Information 616 394-7863
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Hope

libraries join the
the work's title.With the computer-based

by Eric Shotwell ’89

catalogue, patrons can enter in

a

few words

or even a few letters of a word and

TTope

College students and other
B B patrons of the Van Wylen Library
may never have to check out another book.
At least not in the conventionalsense.
The new automated library system allows
the library’s users to check out books
through a process similar to the ones used
at many grocery stores. Each library user
will eventually have a barcode of theirown
attached to an identification
card, allowing
the circulationdesk to use a laser scanner
to link the books borrowed to the patron
without filling out a single form. Library
users can also use the new system to locate
books from computer terminals.
In the past, library users had the two card

— author/ title and subject — as
primary resources in searching for
library materials. And. once the materials
were found the checkout forms had to be
completed by hand, indicating the title,
author, call number, and also one's own
name and social security number.
The dream of library automation finally
became reality during Hope's Christmas
Break, when a group of approximately70
students and librarystaff members placed
barcodes on 158.000 of the library's
250.000 books. The remainder, multi-volume sets and serials which do not circulate,
will be barcoded later. The new system was
operating by the beginning of the spring
semester Tuesday.Jan. 10.
catalogs
their

still

The system also tells the searcher
whether or not the book is available,
eliminating the frustration of searching the
shelves for a book’s location only to
"It’s a

it

has already been checked out.

tremendously powerful searching

tool," Jensen said.

Grant supports installation
of automated system.
See page six.
Furthennore.the new

VAX

as

“It all means that we won't overlap
much in our collections.”said Jensen.
“Now we can check to see if a particular

before

track down the publication.

discover

computer age

book is in one of the other libraries
we add it to the
Some technical problems did have

collection.

.

to

be

be

face what to do when a publication that has
not been barcoded is checked out. Jensen
stated that the speed of the computer
cataloging system should allow librarians
to add a barcode to the publication “on the
fly.”

overcome before the new system could
implemented.Atfirst,it was hoped that
same barcode students used at
Cafeteria could be used for the library.
However, because the two systems
somewhat diflerent a compatibility problem

make things easier for everyone
concerned."This might even expand our
network of library users,” stated Jensen.
“We already have nearly .000 guest users
from the Holland community, and this could

existedIn addition, the library staff must

certainlymake the library' easier to use for
them as well.”Jt

the

Phelps

are

also

'

It is

expected that the automationof the

library will

1

catalog

terminals have been installedon all the

have
main floor to locate a book
in the collection.And. as of Feb. I students
and faculty became able to search the
library's floors so that patrons will not

to travel to the

catalog from any
or from a

VAX

terminal on

home computer

with a

campus

modem

and telecommunicationssoftware.
"This is a process that basically dates
from 1976. when we first began thinking
about the automation of the library," said
Jensen, who also noted that the college has
been a member of the Online Computer

OCLC,

Library Center, or

since that time

"The librarycould not have become
automated without this (OCLC) system."
Jensen said.
Currently, the OCLC contains about 20

“For doing circulation it’s just a wonderful
aid to everybody involved.”

—

David Jensen, director of libraries

Student and staff response to the system

million records, and is used by reference

has been for the most pan positive."Right

librariansto verify bibliographic informa-

now

seems like it's going to save us a lot
of time and effort." said Ted Remble. a
sophomore and student circulation super-

tion for library users of the and locate

Freshman PriscillaRodriquez and

specific materials available only through

information at a computer terminal similar to the library's public terminals.

visor at the library.

than 8.000 libraries

it

"I like it." said Christine Deiblcr. a junior

using the system to locate a book. "It's
easier than searching through the card
catalog."

"Once everybody gets used to it. it's
going to be a lot easier." said Michele
Brown, a freshman working at the circulation desk and still learning the system. "I
'

like it. I think it's a lot easier for the patrons

because we're doing more of the check out."

wonderDavid
Jensen, director of libraries at Hope.
Not only docs the new system make it
easier to check out a book, but it also
“For doing circulationit's just

ful

aid to

everybody involved."

a

said

provides the library staff with a
efficient

method

of tracking down

more
overdue

materials.

Barcoding, however, is only half of the
automated system, according to Jensen.
The second half is the public access catalog,
which allows users to search for library
materials at computer terminals.
While the prospect of no longer having
to complete forms by hand seems enticing,
having the entire library catalog on line is
equally exciting. In many cases, a person
searching for a particularbook may only
have the name of the author or a portion of

other libraries. The

OCLC
in

is

used by

cataloging librarian Gloria Slaughterinput barcode

more

the United States and

25 othercountries, including the Library of
Congress,the National Library of Medicine
and the British Library.
Jensen stated that the librarystaff put
forth a "tremendous amount of effort" in
the continuing automation project, especially considering that the planning for the

automation was coupled with the planning
for the construction of the Van Wylen
Library, which was dedicatedlast April.
"Actual planning forthe system began in
1984." said Jensen,

"when we

hired a

professional consultant to advise us on the

system that would best suit our needs. We
were looking for (a system) that would be
easily compatible with the Hope College
VAX computer system."
Because the automated system makes all
the functions of the library more simple,
the catalog system has been expanded to
include all the Hope libraries. The Science
Library, fornierly housed in Peale Science
Center, was moved to the Van Wylen
Library soon after its construction. However. the Music Library,housed in Nykerk
Hall, is connectedto the system, and there
are plans to even extend the system to the
BeardslccLibrary of Western Theological
Seminary.
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le Nelson and Tammy Nederveld place barcodeson physics books
Wylen Library as part of the automation process.

Juniors Joel

in the

Van
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Several new
grants help

ir

Letters
Archaeology

article “disturbing”

I

Arab countries, and from
time periods from Epi-paleolithic through
Ottoman — to some sort of religious or

Hope

just received the news from

College (October '88) and while 1 usually
see no reason to comment,

I

find the article

"Jesus Christ taught here" rather disturbing.
First, while 1 have never met Dr.
Bandstra,it seems to me somewhat inap-

propriate and unfair to tout Dr. Bandstra as
an “expert on biblical archaeology."

even nationalistagenda.
Thus you do no service to Dr. Bandstra’s
fine reputation and name to link him with
“biblical archaeology."His Old Testament
studies and seminary degrees clearly
indicate that his faith is not founded on or
validated by

“Biblical Archaeology" has never been con
sidered an academic discipline,but rather
a long-extinct, historicalphenomenon of

the article,

the 1920s-50s when American biblical
scholars were driven by a need to “prove
biblical history through excavation of sites
in

Palestine.Indeed, G. Ernest Wright, the

last great biblical archaeologist

who

founded the American Schools of Oriental
Research publication, Biblical ArToday it is recognizedby the larger
communities of anthropologists and biblical
historians that excavationsbased on the
premise of uncovering or illustrating and
thus somehow validating biblical truths are

consummatelynon-funda-

ble) exercise.
The task of today’s anthropology,

which

includes archaeologyas one method of data
aspects of culture and social change.

To perpetuate the public perception of
“biblicalarchaeology”as today’s archaeolis

to link all of us doing anthropological

research in the Middle East

I

think, sends

a

rather disturbing

message. While the so-called “Middle
Bronze Age cup” is just a prop, it illustrates
the problem of well-meaning “amateur
archaeologist/tourists”who visit the Holy
Land and, by their purchase of ancient
pottery on the black market in Jerusalem

—

whether

write illicitplunderingof West Bank,

and Jordanianarchaeological sites.
Near Eastern archaeologists and those
(like Bandstra)who have some respect for
and interestin preserving our collective
cultural heritage should (and generally do)
recognizethat the appropriate location for
such items are not private collections but
public museums where they can be ap-

Israeli,

preciated by all.
If this particularpiece is part of a

recovery, is to uncover and understand

ogy

few ancient relics pulled out

been misidentified.To those who know
ancient Levantine pottery, this piece is
clearly not of the Middle Bronze Age (ca.
2000-1500 B.C.) but rather Early Bronze
Age; more specificallyEarly Bronze I
(Kenyon’s “Proto-UrbanB") ca. 3400-3100.
Numerous vessels of this sort were recovered by Dame Kathleen Kenyon’s excavations at Jericho from tombs and tell strata
(Phases Q through K), as well as from
current tomb and tell excavations by Walter
Rast andThomas Schaub at the sites of Bab
edh-Dhra and Safi near the southern tip of

for private collections, unwittingly under-

chaeologist, died in 1974.

a dubious (and

a

of the dirt.
Secondly, the photographaccompanying

in

museum

collection (as I suspect

it

is)

Hope grow

Finally, the ceramic cup (as pictured) has

Israel or in the

Dear Editor:

it

should be identifiedas such. To do otherwise tends to cast unfair aspersions on Dr.
Bandstra.

•

the

Dead

Sea.

Eastern experiences.
You’re obviously a knowledgeable
scholar of the Ancient Near East. You are
correct,of course, about the use of the term
“biblicalarchaeology.” While

it

still

remains

in use, as in Biblical Archaeologist,and

Biblical Archaeology Review, it does tend
to give off the wrong signals, for all the
But I’m sure you’ll agree that the article
does not suggest, apart from the errant use
of the phrase “biblical archaeology,”that
archaeology was endorsedby me as
1

a

means

believe

partmental and

campus improvement

projects.

CULPEPER GRANT: The Charles E.
Culpeper Foundation Inc. of New York.
N.Y.. recently announced a grant of
$100,390 for the funding of the new
automated library system in the Van Wylen
Library at Hope.
The grant from the Foundationcompleted

pace. Incidentally,Bab
edh-Dhra is in the Hashemite Kingdom of
Jordan; Jericho is in the West Bank (not

operates the automated system, scheduled

Israel) and was considered part ofTransjor-

The Charles E. Culpeper FoundationInc.
wasestablishedonDec. 18. 1940. through
provisions in. the will ol Charles E. Culpeper. one of the early pioneers in the
bottling and marketing ol Coca-Cola.
The Foundationcurrently dispenses more
than $5 million annuallyin grants to an
average of about 195 recipientseach year.
This is the First time that Hope has received
a grant from the Foundation.
"j Editor
note .for more on the automated
library system, see the related story on

dan when it was excavated.
1 cannot imagine that Dr. Bandstra is
pleasdd with the article as it was written.
Certainly his reputation as a scholar is not

enhanced by the dissemination of incorrect
informationfor which he is credited as
being the source.
Regards,
Glen L. Peterman ’78
Ph.D. candidatein Near Eastern Archaeology;1989 Fulbright-Hays Candidate;
1989 Teagle Fellow; former Assistant
Director/ Administratorof the American
Center for Oriental Research (ACOR).
Amman. Jordan (1986-7).

to be functioning by the stall of the college's

spring semester, which begins on Jan. 10.

'.v

page

5).

KECK GRANT:

was very clear in

the article that

my excursions to Palestinewith students are
not Holy Land pilgrimages, where we
would use the efforts of archaeologyto
prove an “inerrant" Bible, or the like.
On the other hand, I am convinced that
travel to Palestine, conducted properly, is
beneficialin forming a background against
which the Bible can be better understood.

laboratories.
The grant assists in the acquisitionof four
pieces of equipment, part of a larger

Again, your erudition is evident as you
expose the misidentificationof the ceramic
jug “prop" in my hand in photograph.It is
clearly Early Bronze, and not Middle.
piece does in fact belong to

a

The

small collec-

Hope

tion of artifacts that are used at

Granted that your terminological objections

College in the service of our teaching.
Overall I thought the author did a fine
job of writing the piece and projecting the
tenor of my biblical studies excursionsto

are well-founded,yet 1 can’t help but feel

the Middle East.

much into it, and
demanding of the

were perhaps a bit too
author, when scholars in the very field itself
(perhaps even some of your teachers at
Arizona) continueto publish in Biblical
Archaeologist.

“Biased interpretation .
I just received the October 1988 news
from Hope College today, and, although I
always enjoy reading the paper, I was very
disappointedto see the way the resultsof
the student poll on Bush- Dukakis were
reported in the box on page 20. lam
referring specificallyto the last two sentences which read as follows:
“Interestinglythough, the number of
students who said they would vote for
Dukakis was equal to the number of
students who said they were undecided. If
those undecided students decide on

W.M. Keck

Foundationof Los Angeles, Calit . for the
purchase of equipment for the chemistry

Your letter is much appreciated, and 1
wish you well in your graduatestudies in
archaeologyand anthropology.
.

Shalom,
Dr. Barry Bandstra
AssociateProfessor of Religion

chemistry program enhancement
initiatedby the college. The

. .

MHZ

through grants.
The W.M. Keck Foundation was established in 1954 by the late William M. Keck,
founder of the Superior Oil Company. The
Foundation’s primary emphasis in making
grants is to universitiesand colleges
throughout the United States, with particu-

emphasis on science, engineeringand
medical research. This is the Foundation's

lar

uncalled for”

Dukakis, it becomes an even race, as far as
Hope students are concerned."
Those two sentencesshould have been
omitted. This is the type of bias we heard
so often from the TV networks throughout
the PresidentialCampaign when polls were
being interpreted. I would have expected
better reporting by Hope College for their
alumni. The “undecided”never vote all one
way. Although I definitely would not have
wanted to see it, the last two sentences
could just as well have been written as
follows:
“Interestinglythough, the

students who said they would vote for

they were undecided. If those undecided
it becomes an
even more overwhelming majority for

students decide on Bush,

it

was appropriate for the two

professors, Drs. Holmes and Curry, to give
their conservative-liberalviews, the biased
interpretationof the student poll
uncalled for!
Philip J. Harmelink, ’66
Professor of Accounting

number of

Bush

was twice the number of students who said

Bush.”
While

University of

New Orleans

campaign

W.M. Keck

Foundationgrant helps pay for a 300
nuclear magnetic resonance spectrophotometer. a YAG laser system, a UV-VIS
spectrophotometer, and an inert atmosphere
glove box. The total cost of the new
equipment is $484,000, with all but
$77,000 of the needed funding obtained

first grant to

Dear Editor:

Hope has been awarded

a $150,000 grant from the

.

that you read a bit too

reasons you cite in the letter.

to validate biblical truth. Indeed,

the author

recently received

the funding for the software package that

All three sites are currently being looted
at a sickening

Travel can enhance understanding
Dear Mr. Peterman:
I appreciate your sending me a copy of
the letter regarding the article on my Middle

Hope College has

several grants for scholarships and de-

was

Hope

College.

In 1988 the W.M. Keck Foundation
disbursed more than $34 million in grants,
including the final payment on a $70
million grant to the California Institute of
Technology for the construction of the
W. M . Keck Telescope and Observatoryatop

Mauna Kea

in Hawaii.
The two spectrophotometers
will be used
by faculty and students to identify and
characterize new organic, inorganic and
biological compounds that have been
prepared in the research laboratories.The
laser system will be applied to the characterizationof energy level structure of
excited polyatomic molecules. The glove
box will be used for the synthesis of
(See Grants on page 14)
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Van Wyleh Library

home

is

new archives

to

nance and staffing, and govern it through a

by Greg Olgers '87
1he advantages of the new Joint
Archives of Holland have already
made themselves manifest.
In what archivistLarry Wagenaar dubbed
the “find of the year," the minutes of Hope's
board of trustees'meetings from 866 I929 were recoveredfrom a vault in First
of America Bank's main Holland office.
The only known substantialrecord of the
college's early history,the minutes should
provide new insights into Hope's development since its incorporation as a college.
Though lost, they were discoveredby
Wagenaar as he examined documents that
were scheduled for routine incineration by
the bank.
The formal structure provided by the
Joint Archives made the find possible.The
bank had contactedHope about the old
records a year ago — before the Joint
Archives opened — but no one was
available to examine the material.
“In the past, unless the bank really had
actively pursued giving the material to one
of the archives it probably would have been
lost," Wagenaar said of the past system.
“We now have someone who can coordinate
r 1

1

nine-member council containing three
members from each group.
The members of the Joint Archives
Council are Jessie Dalman, Reid Van Sluys
and Willard C. Wichers for the Holland
HistoricalTrust:Jon Huisken,Elton Bruins,
and David Jensen for Hope College,and
Donald Bruggink. Norman Donkersloot
and Paul Smith for Western Theological
Seminary.
Dr. Bruins, dean for the arts and
humanities at Hope, was pivotally involved
in effort to create the Joint Archives.
“Without Elton Bruins' advocacy the Joint
Archives would never have come to be,”
Wagenaar noted.
Long an advocate of the Joint Archives
principle.Dr. Bruins has also worked with
all three collections, having organized
much of the material and developed some
of the finding aids.
Dr. Bruins believes that the Joint Archives is a success, and observed that the

cooperativemanagement experiment is
working admirably. “We're interlinkedin so
many ways, and there's goodwill,so it’s
functioning very well," Dr. Bruins said.

The new Joint Archivesof Holland, located on the ground floor
providesa comfortablereading area and a full-time staff.

how

to get the three organizations to fund

of the Van

Wylen Library,

Wagenaar explainedthe importanceof

Bruins said.
Although the collectionsare housed in a
single facility, each of the organizations

acid-free storage. The collection'spaper

retains possession of its originalmaterials.

age.

both of which met with failure. The first,

Items added to the collection are assigned

used, that deteriorationaccelerates;when

in 976, involveda proposed addition to

to whichever of the three organizations

acid-free containers are used,

Holland's Herrick Public Library; the

. The Joint Archives is located on the
ground fioorof the Van Wylen Library in a

seems most appropriate.
Once the structure was in place, and
Wagenaar was hired to man the facility,the
task of preserving and organizing the
materials began. Wagenaar instituteda
three-phase, three-year plan to meet the
need.
The first phase, gaining physical control of the records, is complete. Wagenaar
moved the Holland HistoricalTrust and
Western TheologicalSeminary collections
into the archives facility and saw that the
materials were stored in acid-free, protec-

special climate-controlled, fire-protected

tive containers.

collecting that material."
Furthermore, the new Joint Archives will
actively seek

new

materials, a contrast to

the past practice of passively awaiting

Dr. Bruins noted that there had been

two

prior attempts to establishsuch an archives,

1

searching out materials that are out there

second, in I980, involvedthe mezzanine
area of Western TheologicalSeminary's
BeardsleeLibrary.
The construction of the Van Wylen

that belong here." Wagenaar said.

Library provided the impetus for the third.

material volunteered by others. “The Joint

Archives'role is very much proactive,

We

arc

now

very clearly trying to

document the history of the organizations,
Dutch immigration, the historyof Holland
and so on. way with such an eye to the
future."
'

Archives
opened on Oct. 3, I988, and was dedicated
on Nov. I8. I988.
The Joint Archives is available to the
public every weekday afternoonfrom I to
4:30 p.m., and is available until 9 p.m.
Thursday evenings. The regular public
hours are a benefit of the appointmentof a
full-time archivist— the first to work with
any of the collections.
Wagenaar. a 987 Hope graduate, was
hired in May and began his duties in
August. He graduated from Hope with
area designed for its use.

The

Joint

The second phase,

involves gaining bibliographic and intellec-

in

the entire

behalf of the three

member

organizations:

the Holland HistoricalTrust, Hope

College

also underway.

The third phase will involve collection
development, continuing. aspects of phase
two while investigating the translationof
Dutch materials, student internships, and
so forth.
Archivist Larry

Wagenaar '87

successful effort.“With this new library
and with Dr. Van Wylen" agreement that

we

failurestaught us something. One.

com

ul m.iinic

Wagenaar observed that each organizaown unique character and presented its own unique challenges.
tion's collectionhas its

three organizations established the Joint
lie

become

Efforts to acquire materials and solicit

have to plan for this now. We have a nice
facility promised us; how do we function?'." Dr. Bruins said.
What developed was a unique program
that Dr. Bruins believes is the first of its

l

ill

outside funding for material restorationare

had previously maintained independent
archives with varying degrees of preservation and documentation.
To better coordinate the collections,
which are complementary, and to better
facilitate their upkeep and accessibility, the
ne

aids currently in

a part of the library's automated system.

set aside an area for archives, we said "We

-'ll.

—

existence. I:\enuially.the aid w

and Western TheologicalSeminary. Each

Veliixcv I hc\

a

individual — outdated

historyand religion, and attended

Kent State University for his master's
degree in history.
Wagenaar answers to the Joint Archives
Council,which runs the Joint Archives on

comprehensive finding aid for
collectionwhich will replace the

developing

kind

in

both the state and the nation. "The

how

to

set up the structureproperly.And secondly.
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materials contain acid

—

the reason that

documents yellow and become

When

brittle with

acidic storage containers are

Ironically,

it

is

"I look at each collectionand

l

see strengths

and weaknesses in each." Wagenaar said.
The Seminary collection, for example,
was originally stored in proper, acid-free
containers, but was not well documented.
The Holland HistoricalTrustcollectionwas
stored in acid-free boxes, but the internal
folders were not acid-free.- The Hope
College collection was well-documented,
but the containers were not acid-free.

it

does not.
of

the higher pulp content

materials produced since

1

880

that gener-

ates the acidity. Wagenaar noted that
materials predating 880, containing
1

more

cotton, do not suffer as significantly.

Wagenaar emphasized the importance of
collectiondevelopment,and urged persons

who hold materials related to

the city,

college or seminary to consider donating

them to the Joint Archives.“I try to
encourage people to give material to the
archives so that we can permanently store
it in a place such as this, which is the best
protection the material can get,"

still in progress,

tual control of the collection.Wagenaar is

1

majors

it," Dr.

Wagenaar

said.
“Routinely, families discard paper
material because they think

it's

not of any

value," Wagenaar said, noting that docu-

ments such

as letters can be quite valuable

for the insights they provide into the life

and times of their author.
Wagenaar added that a document need
not be ancient to have merit. “We think of
old things as being important, but we need
to document today. And if we don't document today today, we're going to have very
littleto choose from tomorrow, which is
why we have very littleto choose from
yesterday," Wagenaar said.
With the materials better preserved and
organized,the collection growing, and a
full-timearchivist available to help patrons,
the collection is more accessible to the
public and easier to use. And, because each
third of the collectionemphasizes a different

facet of area development, the united
collection provides a relativelythorough
representation of local history.
"It really enhances the cause of archives
and historicalresearch now," Dr. Bruins
said. "That to me is the most gratifying
how our archives can be of greaterservice
to our city and campus."

—

^
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have liked. Suffering from pneumonia, a
complicationthat arose from the removal
of a canceroustumor in his intestinal tract,
he died on Dec. 20. 1930. in The Hague.
Diekema's politicalaccomplishments

Gerrit Diekema:

were extensive and impressive, but he

was

also active in other areas. He was associated

with the First State

1881 graduate

and

Bank

in Holland from

1893 until his death in 1930, serving as its

members of the DcPrcc
Chemical Company which was organized

the founding board

in 1906.

political

Additionally. Diekema served on the
Hope College Council, forerunner of the
col lege's Board of Trustees,

jack-of-all-trades.

1930.

He was

Gerrit
the 1884 ballot forOttawaCounty'sseatin
the state legislature.

Warm

Friend Hotel Corporation and the

1 1

was one of Holland'sleading

his

citizens.

In his 71 years Gerrit Diekema, an 1881

graduate of

Hope College, was

a lawyer,

mayor, entrepreneur, banker. Republican
Party leader, state and U.S. representative,

and minister to the Netherlands.He was
sought as a dynamic speaker.
And more. A larger-than-lifefigure.
Diekema lived enough for several men. His
roots, however, were in Holland. It was in
Holland that he was bom, and it was to
Holland that he was ultimately returned in
death.

More

than 8,000 citizens passed him

while his body lay in state in Hope

Memo-

Chapel on Sunday, Jan 4, 93 At least
3,000 attended his funeral the next day, and
in his memory local banks and schools were
closed. After the service, the man who met
at least four American presidents was buried
in Holland’sPilgrim Home Cemetery.
Diekema’s parents, and grandparents,
came to Holland about a year after the initial
Van Raalte party’s arrival in 1847. In the
new Kolonie they purchased land, built a
farm, and raised a family — Diekema was
one of eight children.
Diekema’s father, Wiepka, whi le not well
educated, was well read. He believed
strongly in the value of education, and
encouraged his children in their schooling.
Diekema entered Hope's Prep School in
1873 at age 14, and entered Hope itself in
rial

1

.

1

877, eventually graduating as

rian. Of his class' eight

1

its

.

salutato-

members, only

Diekema and one other did not go

into the

ministry.

From Hope he went on to the University
Law School, from which he
earned his law degree in 1883.
In the custom of the time, the law
graduates provided a statementto accompany their yearbook photograph.Diekema’s
was a statement of purpose, declaring To
further the ends of justice, to protect the
weak against the strong, to induce men to
follow the paths of virtue and intelligence
and thus strengthen the foundationof our

of Michigan

free institutions,is

my

chief incentive to

His entry into the world of politics soon

known

Republican
Party circlesof the time because of his
father’s extensive involvementin local and
county politics, and
his

own

right,

EIGHT

own

assumed he

needn't

to win and partially as a result

of

Diekema won. Moreover,
followed his First, and the young

merit,

three terms

representative with the promising future

was even selected by his colleagues as the
1889 session's speaker of the house.
Diekema's politicalcareer ended temporarily when his attempt to win the post
of state attorney general failed. For
than a decade

Diekema held no

Diekema

more

state or

regional office. While he remained remmed
from higher office, however, he did win a
one-year term as Holland's mayor in 1895.
In 1900, Diekema ascended to the
chairmanship of the Michigan Republican
State Central Committee, a post he held
until 1907. In addition to contributing to
state Republicanvictories,Diekema and the
party campaigned for William McKinley's
successful presidential bid in 1900 and
Theodore Roosevelt’s in 1904.
President McKinley rewarded Diekema
with a place on the nation’s Spanish War
Claims Commission,on which he served
for six years. President Roosevelt,in
meeting with Diekema, recalled their
mutual cultural heritage. He referred to

Returning to the post he had held more
Diekema was unanimously elected chairman of the Republican
State Central Committee for the 1928
election. In the old post he held anew.
Diekema campaigned on behalf of Herbert
Hoover, who ultimately won the presidency.
As a reward for Diekema’s service, and
because of Diekema’s own unique qualifications. President Hoover appointed Diekema
as United States Minister to the Netherlands. It was his final appointment.
Diekema’s dynamic personality, oratorical skills and fluency in Dutch served him
well in the appointment,which was difficult
in light of the effect America'shigh protective tariffs had on the Netherlands. He was

Diekema as “my fellow Dutchman."
In 1907, Diekema started his First term

improvements to Holland harbor, a battle
that began for him iq 1890 and ended with
the appropriation of $150,000 from the
federal government in 1928.
His law practice — and he considered
himself first and foremost a lawyer — was
also a success.
Despite his occasional setbacks.

Diekema enjoyed a

successful and varied
And. despite occasional differences,
he remained a respected and beloved son

career.

of Holland. At a civic banquet given in his

honor in 1923. he was presented with a sign
of that respect — a silver loving cup on
which was engraved "presented to Gerrit
Diekema by the citizens of Holland with
love and esteem. 1923."^
J .

(Editor ’s note: The material used

frequently invited to speak to organizations

on
such occasions was to enhance America's
humanitarianimage.
A speech that was not received particuin

Diekema

also fought for and obtainedfinancing for

the Netherlands, and his general goal

larly well was Diekema's discussion of "The
Emigration of 1846." which rather bluntly
recalled the Dutch religiousoppression and
economic misfortunethat had largely
prompted the migration. The ill-feeling that
the address generateddid not last long,
however, and the matter was soon forgotten.
As had been the case with many of his
elected offices. Diekema’s career in the
foreign service ended sooner than he would

in

this

story was obtained from the Joint Archives
it comes from Gerrit
Diekema. written by C. Warren Vander

of Holland. Most of
J.

Hill "60 and published in 1970 by the
William B. Eerdmans Publish ini’

and

"A Brief Life of Gerrit John

Company,

Diekema. ”

written by William M. Tappan Jr. '49. a
grand nephew of Diekema.
The Joint Archives' file on Diekema
includes a number of photographs, newspaper clippings, and other material related
to his life. Such boxed files are typical of
the collection).

as the Fifth congressional district's represen-

tative to the United States Congress. He
retained his seat until 1911. While a congressman he was an advocate of protectionist tariffs and the conservationof
natural resources. One bill he introduced
provided $100,000 for the construction of
a new post office in Holland.
Although he hoped to extend his congressional career, he lost the 1910 election.
Remaining politicallyactive despite his
defeat, Diekema returned to Michigan
where he managed President William
HowardTaft’s 1912 reelectioncampaign in
the state.
In an election that caused a bitter rift in

RepublicanParty, Taft lost to an opposingTheodore Roosevelt, erstwhile Republican and head of the dissident Progressive
the

Party.

Diekema’s politicalfortunes fared
accordingly. Although he remained a

the study of law.”
followed. Well

campaign

Company.

Generally active in civic affairs.

than 20 years before.

Partiallybecause his opponent' was so

XTe

to

of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company,
the

self-assured that he

from 1893

also on the directing boards

Sentinel Publishing

by Greg Olgers '87

_

president for 23 years. He was also one of

a

in the

strong personality in

Diekema found

his

name on

prominent Republicanspeaker, he primarily
spent the following 16 years absorbed in
his legal practice and business affairs.He
did make an attempt to win the Republican
gubernatorial nomination, but the effort
failed.

Downtown Holland looking
Diekema was mayor

of

west along Eighth Street in a turn-of-the-centuryphotograph
Holland in 1895. (Holland and Diekema photographs both courtesy
.

of the Holland Historical Trust Collection of the Joint Archives of Holland).
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What

can

do for

it

what history has

know
done for me?
me

enter the field of journalism without

by (he History Department of Hope
College, edited by ProfessorEarl Curry
and Professor Larry Penrose

command

a

to

with

of language,both spoken and

(

Excerptedfrom

a

currently importantissues, particularly

history as a major, but equally useful in
outlining the benefits of a knowledge of
historyfor everyone).
I -V) begin with, let's face

^

X

it:

some

people don't like history. They don't

it

in the best

you don't want to

if

way

or are trained to acquire such

an interest in the world around
you is essential. It can make you
not only a more interested but also
a more interesting person, more
aware as a citizen, more effective

more

England in the 1160s met until January.
1972. Some of Edward I's statutes arc still
law in Pennsylvania. French colonial policy

today has impact not only in Canada and
the Caribbean but also in SoutheastAsia.
And your own nation's history certainly is
a continuingthread whose latest strands
appear in the morning news.
A good lawyer must know not only what
law is. but where it came from and why it
exists;otherwise,it can not be used
intelligentlyand creatively,let alone
amended. A history background provides a
good underpinning for a profession so
largely concerned with stare decisis.
So you don 7 want to be a lawyer — you
want to write... U it's historicalnovels
you're planning to author, this is your
department.And if your interestis mainly
in

journalism. there's a

lot

that can be said

for history.Certainly no one can hope to

acquaintance.

is

needed. History

is

Either you love your disciplineand want to
a

great deal of time thinking, talking,
it

— oryou

don’t.

Obviously

secondaryschool, the small undergraduate

decade. But. what else is
history major in the late 1980s?

past, one's country's past, one's

that require no particularmajor. But.
because of the nature of the concerns of
government, history is as good a major as
many and better than most.

on the job to do what

there are differentlevels and requirements:

in the next

world's past. Courts set up by Henry II of

the best corporations are

your ticket here.
So you really do want to teach after
all?... There's not much we can add here.
spend

as

.

own

opportunities here! There are many positions

writing about

to teach but you're concerned because the

So you want to be a lawyer. .You're in
good company, the number of applicants at
American law schools has dotibled in recent
years and is still climbing.Competition,
clearly, is keen. We'd be less than honest if
we suggestedthat a good undergraduate
course in history was the sure-fireanswer.
Historically,if you'll excuse the term,
young men and women interested in law
school tended to choose history as an
undergraduatemajor. This is no longer true
to the same extent. The fact is that a law
school doesn't care what your major is as
long as you're good at it.
Once you get in it's another story and an
undergraduatemajor in history is still a
good bet. Law school courses presuppose
a certain knowledge of the past — one's

—

bly-sophisticatedperson who can be trained

job market is tight. There are signs that this

there for the
Plenty.

business

state and local. Don't underestimatethe

of

situation is easing, that there will be

The biggest employer of all .. . is The
or governments, federal,

tions who provide these careers are not
always looking for someone trained in

always concerned with the historical
background of current events.

history majors don't. Or maybe you do want

jobs

museum

and archival work, the Christian ministry,
the world of business and industry.
History instructsus about the artists,
composers and other creativepeople whose
records are found in museums. History
provides the context for understanding
other cultural phenomena such as religion
Graduate training or the seminary is
almost always needed to enter these
professions, but a background in historyis
a good preparation.
The variety of opportunities in business
careers are almost unlimited. The corpora-

looking for the broadly-educated,
reasona-

possible.

teach... Lots,

to includes (but is not confined to)

Government —

tance with one or another facet of history

mummies, mercantilismor
Manassas.They couldn't care less about the
fall of Rome or the rise of BossTweed. This
really isn't directed at them — although
we'd like a chance at changing their minds,
too. This is meant for the student (of any
age) who thinks he or she likes history, isn't
sure what the future means and wants to

obvious things... The variety

politicalissues. News magazines are also

These publications,in short, need writers
and reporterswho possess a deep acquain-

care about

prepare for

.

Newspapers and magazines have back-up
staffs. Large metropolitan papers print
back-up or research articles dealing with

departmentalpublica-

broad historical background and wise

As audio-visual aids become more and
more important to education, the documen-.
tary film comes into its own
A whole new
realm of exciting possibilities is opening up
for the history major. If you don’t believe
it, just page through any new Film catalogue!

included a good deal more than reporting.

tion highlighting the practical benefits of

a

to the ways of the world, history'sforte.

journalism has always

this:

less

.

good

written.
But consider

Other

of unlikely careers that history- majors turn

your own society.
And thafs what it’s all about.”

you participate

in

school, the large graduate school. All pose
different challenges. There’s a great deal to

be said for teaching (of course, we’re
prejudiced), but it’s something no one
should have to talk you into or out of.
There’s one Final thing you can “do” with
your history major: enjoy it. There is a
whole group of Wall Street lawyers whose
hobby is the Civil War (the recent boom in
Civil War books wasn't due only to college
libraries, you know!). At least three popular
history magazines are sold on newsstands
in metropolitan areas. By and large their
readers are not professional historians,but
they are critical thinkers

who can

interpret

the present in terms of the past.

those trained in history is vast. Check out

Whether you choose a future as a
salesmanor as an attorney or airlines pilot
— and there have been history majors
preparing for each of these — an interest
in the world around you is essential . It can
make you not only a more interestedbut
also a more interestingperson, more aware
as a citizen, more effective as you participate in your own society. And that’s what

those areas interestingto you.

it’s

whether with the origins of the American
Supreme Court or the roots of the Irish
question. On such magazines, many good

staffs of archivistswhose task is to

jobs, indeed, are research-oriented.Resear-

the flow (flood?) of paper that shows no

chers sometimes actually

outnumber

The

says you must major in history

journalism,but it is
methodology and research and to have had more than
a nodding acquaintancewith the march of
time. Indeed, it may significantlyhelp you.
The work is communication... Now.
“communication." we agree, means more
than printed words. Radio, television and
films communicate. More and more
electronic media attention is centered on
news and current events, and many of the
same considerations apply here too. How
do you analyze, how do you explain events
that move too fast to make immediate sense?
Maybe they don't make sense at all . but
in order to

good

succeed

handle

sign of slowing down.

reporters or editors!

No one

The government also needs archivists.
All levels of government have sizeable

in

variety of governmental work for

all about.

^

to have trainingin historical

'

if

you possess historical perspective you'll

be

in a better position to sec order in

apparent chaos. Incidentally,who do

you

think knew enough about Tudor England to
write the successful six-partTV series on
the wives of

Henry V

II

I?

Or who wrote the

careful chronicle about the career of
Elizabeth

I?

And.

documentaries
educationalTV

of course,

arc an important part of the

channel's program.
The jobs for which history is particularly
useful include the Foreign Service.

The

State Department welcomes candidates
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Earl Curry, professor of History

and

chairperson of the department,has been a

member

of the Hope faculty since 1966.

G. Larry Penrose, associate professor of
been a member of the Hope

history’, has

faculty since 1970.
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to war. they maintaiilcd their place on the

Hope College and the

War Between

to the

the States

name

ot each ot the studcnt-sokliers.

ably in the U.S. VolunteerArmy.

to Louisville to strike the Federal

They

thereforeretain their places in the class, and
will receive the honorary degree ol

The actual number of

by Brian A. Williams ’88
(Brian Williams

is currently a

University of Michigan . He reports that he

,

has maintained his interestin Hope's role
in the Civil War, and continues to find
related materials — even at U. ofM. Brian
said that

it

is

possible that he will someday

recruiter for the 8th Infantry.

expand upon the original 4! -page paper
from which this article was condensed).

rTIhe

including one

50

men

Academy alumnus and one

current student, the

1 reaction of a small band of Dutch
immigrants to the American Civil War,
began as a class project, but soon turned

first

rolled students to enlist.

of the regularly-en-

On Sept.

II, 1861.

during the first wave of patriotism. Kommarienus Drost left the Academy at the.age
of 18 and joined Company D. the "Grand
River Guard" of the 8th Infantry,for three

into a personal crusade.
I

years.

pieced together the events that brought

Hope College and

Some

from the Holland area signed up for service,

focal point of this article, the

A clear picture began to develop as

The fact that they retained their place

confusing as their handwriting.As Dutch
names were "Americanized"forthc military
records, many names were obscured — or
lost, in some cases. The number of Holland
Academy students who fought in the war
ranged from a low of 12 to a high of 18.
The first recruiter to reach Holland was the

student in historyand archives work at the

Meanwhile, those who didn't enlist from
Academy remained patriotic,a sense
fueled in a large part by the tales of the

its forerunner, the

the

Holland Academy, into the Civil War.
Slowly, a roster of men from the Academy
developed — men who willingly offered
their lives to protecta nation that had only
recently become their adopted homeland.
As I struggled through the records and
attemptedto learn what motivated these
men , they came to represent more than just
a list of names. Faded pictures of men in
uniform added a realistic dimension, and

at

the end of the course."

Academy students

that participated in the Civil War is as

graduate

A.B.

exploits of those first volunteers. Letters

home from

those soldiers aroused the
imaginationof many of the students.

aroused resentment

among

the students that

did not volunteer.To the Dutch immigrants,

however, the fact that they were doing
honorable service for their new country was
worthy of college credit.
The students learned much
off to war.

New

as they

went

cultures were encountered,

and the Dutch emphasis on cleanliness
served them well.

The

fact that these

men

lived cleanly

saved most of them from contracting
disease, a factor that accounted for more
than 400.000 deaths in the Civil War. For
every man killed in battle, two died behind
the lines of maladies such as pneumonia,
smallpoxand intestinal disorders. It is a sad
fact that almost as many Federal soldiers
died of dysenteryand diarrhea as were
killed outright on the battlefield.
The Dutch soldiersrepeatedly echoed the
sentiments expressed by Benjamin Van
Raaltc, son of the Reverend AlbcrtusC.Van

“None
were

of the

made

bom

in

were willing

the story very vivid.

hand did not end
the search, however. These young men,
Dutch immigrantswho had been in America
for no more than 13 years, still retainedtheir
a

result,

I

men

for

it.

Two

The cost to the 25th was nine dead and
26 wounded, including three from

Company

one a fatality.
None of the Academy students were
in America, yet they were willing to fight
for
Two men never came home . and one
returned without an arm.
None of them returned home the
They had become "Americanized."and had
emerged from the trials and triumphs of the
Civil War as Americans.
Five of them returned to their school to
1.

born

1

it .

same.

s

of Latin

wounded was

(Photographfrom the Hope College
.

worth a

a

sick day. A

about this himself
lot in

—

person

cleanliness

maintaininghealth."

In addition to living cleanly, these

men

abstained from drinkingfor the most part,

The religiouslife

the

Academy during

this period,

much

who chose

to

of the

icans observing these "strange

“We

the evenings. This really

draws the attention

of the Americans," wrote John

others toward the end of the war.

tion compiled by At

The recruitment from Holland-Zeeland
provided enough soldiers to compose an
entire company. As was the standard of that
day, entire communities made up companies. These men would all live and fight
together. Often these men would see their
friends die in their arms.
The Holland-Zeeland men became one
of the 10 companies of the 25th Michigan
Infantry. These men of Company I dubbed
themselves“the Holland Rangers."
After two weeks of drillingin Holland,
with the run of the town, the company

lished in his book

men, along with the rest of the regiment,
were mustered into the service of the United
States Army.
While the students that enlisted went off

Dutchmen."

are cheerful and have devotions in

remain. These five were joined by three

Kalamazoo to join with the rest
On Sept. 22, 1862, these

Dutch soldiersalso

aroused interest on the part of other Amer-

Wilterdink in

to

a son of the Rev. Albertus C.

Van Raalte — Dirk B.K. Van Raalte. who
lost his right arm).

Holland. Fifteen more were added in
Zeeland the followingweek.
The Academy found itself engulfedIn
this wave of volunteerism.Five students

of the regiment.

the war.

is

a lot

Academy men

ment: one was killed in action: another
succumbed to disease . Of the other 12, two
were wounded in action. One of the

enabling them to obtain preferentialpasses.

moved

and Greek languages at Hope from
1866-1884, had been a chaplain with the

names

Raalte. "I haven't had
can do

went on to various occupations,each
memory of what it meant

pants. two died as a result of their involve-

of 55 young men, all Dutch and all from

to the displeasure of those

Collection of the Joint Archives of Holland)

averting the destruction of Louisville.

Brian has confirmed as Civil War partici-

never came home, and one

for. In two days he had collected the

left

TEN

to fight

August, 1862, the recruiter for the 25th
Infantry regiment arrived in Holland.As
soon as he set up his table on August 14th,
he had more business than he had bargained

insight into the lives of these student-sol-

New Jersey Regiment during

He had chosen his position,a horse-shoe
bend in the Green River calledTebbsBend,
well. In the end. Moore's little band of
slightly more than 200. including three
Academy students, prevented Morgan's
2.500 cavalrymen from taking Louisville.
The heroic stand provided the Hollanders
with their baptism of tire, and delayed
Morgan for more than 12 hours, thereby

to be an American.
(Editor's note: Of the 14

In

diers.

13th

(

positions.

America, yet they

War

account and not being able to read it.
Spidery 19th-century handwriting written
under less than favorable conditions made
the task of translationimpossiblein the
short amount of time available.Still,there
were enough letters to provide a fascinating

Theodore Romeyn Beck, professor

remain.

with an intense

returned without an arm.”

encountered the

frustration of holding a first-handCivil

Moore and half of his regiment.
Colonel Moore gambled with the 250
men he had with him. Decidingto
he set his five companies, including
Company I. to work entrenchingtheir

rest

their letters in

native tongue. As

>

path was

Academy students

and longings of these men in their personal

Having

depot

there. The only obstacle that lay in their

enroll in the newly- created college, and the

the opportunity to read the thoughts, desires

letters

daring Morgan's Raiders were dealt a
crucial blow on their strike into the North
by the men rtf the 25th Michigan.
Colonel Moore of the-25th Michigan
received word that John Hunt Morgan and
his hard-riding cavalry were on their way

Cross.

my

a

Anthony

letter contained in a collec-

"Some of

McGeehan and pubMy Country and My

us get together every night

and praying,
and twice a week Bible study."
The 25th Michigan had been given a flag
by the women of Holland before leaving
in

tent, singing, reading,

for Kentucky. Across the flag,
in bold stitching,

were

emblazoned

the words, “This flag

given in Until that it be carried where
honor and duty lead." This flag was
unfurled for the first time on Independence
Day, 863, on the banks of the Green River
in Kentucky.
On an already bleak day for the Confederacy, the 25th Michigan added to their
woes. On the same day that General
Pemberton and his men left the defenses of
Vicksburg,and General Lee lead his
tattered forces away from Gettysburg,the

1

is

1

2*

.

,

The marker placed at Tebbs Bend

*•

.

-

in

.1

-.i

Kentucky. Hi'1

Holland-area Union soldiers,participated in

it

1966 Hope graduate, participated in a 1988 ceren
courtesy of The Holland Sentinel).
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He loves history and
he’s

always known

it

He married his wife, Marsha, at

by Greg Olgers ’87

beginning of his junior year

A

I

McGeehan stays busy.
A 1966 Hope College graduate,

he ;s-a history teacher at Holland High
School, a

member

of Holland's City

is

also busy with his hobby,

daughter Laurie

is a

who plans to go

into education . Their eldest

son

is

senior at

currently a sophomore

sity of Delaware

,

at

the

Univer-

and their youngestson

is

a senior at Holland High School and

Council, and active with his church.
He

the

Hope. Their
Hope College

at

studying

War history and collecting
memorabiliafrom the era.
“I’m practicing what I've preached in
school for years and years and years. I’ve
always preached getting involved,”
McGeehan said . "And it just became a case
of literally putting my money where my
mouth was."
A 12-year veteran of the Holland City
Council — its senior member — McGeehan
now works with a former student, Mayor
Philip Tanis, who graduated from Holland
High School in 1983 (and Hope in 1987).
McGeehan is proud of the association.
“Maybe some of what I had to say in class
Civil

planningto attend Michigan Tech.
McGeehan was offered a teaching
contract while student teaching, taught at
the junior high school for 15 years, and
moved to the high school in 1980. He has
been the high school yearbook’sadvisor
since he started with the school system, and
teaches Community Education history
classes Monday nights. During the summer,
he teaches driver education.
And he is happy with his career choice.
“From the minute I entered Hope College
I knew why I was in college. I’d wanted to
be

a

high school history" teacher since I

was

school myself. So I’m living a
dream," McGeehan said.
in high

McGeehan said

that he believes the study

about the history of the country, the

of history is importantfor a number of

government of the country and getting
involved — maybe some of that rubbed off
on Phil. He seems to think so, and I

reasons: so that the mistakes of the past can

McGeehan

appreciate that a lot,"

said.

Anativeof Metuchen, N.J., McGeehan
came to Holland to attend Hope, and has
remainedever since. “My wife and I have
lived here now for 25 years,” McGeehan
said. “We've raised three kids in the city of
Holland and the Holland Public Schools
and couldn’t be happier."
“There's a qualityof
and

a

life

here in Holland,

qualityof education at Hope College

that's not easily duplicated,”

McGeehan

said.

be avoided; so that the present can be
understood; so that the values of yesterday’s
heroes can be seen

in a

time that seems to

lack such heroes.

“One
is

of the saddest things as a teacher

to stand in front of a class today and

high school students

‘Who

ask

are your

artifacts themselves and what those artifacts

to learning.”

classroom.And when students begin to
answer, they answer with rock stars, a few
movie personalities,and finallymaybe a
few sports characters.”
“That’s really not what I had in mind,
though, when I asked the question ‘Who

represent,” McGeehan said.

his interest stems from the storiesthe

Cross, which reprints137 letters written by

are your heroes?,’ McGeehan said. “I

mean
somebody who’s willing to stand up, like
Abraham Lincoln. A man who was told by

artifacts tell and illustrate, not from a desire

a local Civil War soldier,found its way to

to glorify war.

a high school history teacher in

many ‘Don't fight this war. If they don’t
want to be part of America let them go.’
(He was) a man who said, ‘No. We are one
nation; a united nation. And I will do
whatever has to be done to reunitethis great

was
a war in which Americans fought Americans,” McGeehan said. McGeehan noted

said. “Oftentimes

said that such values of

students, one reason that his faith is
implicitlya part of what he does. "It’s more
important that

I

teach them how to live than

teach them.historicfacts."

McGeehan

said.

“And when you’ve got kids in your class

fettle there on July 4, 1863. Al

jjcertfoljy

commemorating the

TrCP: CCK'- E
EGE,

battle.
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McGeehan,

{Photograph

a

that you can glorifyany

war, but particularlya civil war, which

were more American casualties
during the Civil War than during all of
America’s other wars combined.
For more than 20 years, using his
collection and expertise, McGeehan has
spoken to groups interestedin Civil War
history — schools, church groups, youth
groups, senior citizen groups and others.
"The artifacts that I collect each, I hope,
tell a story. As crazy as it sounds, if I could
what

tale

Who

did

credits his interest in history

and the Civil War to his father,whose
interest in the era prompted family visits to
Civil War battlefields and shops specializing
in the war’s memorabilia. His family also
possessed artifacts that has belonged to his
great grandfather, who had been an officer
in the Union Army.

occasionally

would
it

it

see?,”

McGeehan

it

into a tape player,

What
McGeehan
tell?

did

it

see?

said.

also brings the artifacts and

his special interest to his

own classroom

at

least the

catalyst

is a

interest in the Civil

War not

it

fits with his other

commit-

ments as well.
McGeehan's book My Country and

Campbellsville,

Ky, who

battle prominently

realized that a

mentioned in

the letters

had occurredlocally.
The teacher contacted McGeehan,

that there

take an artifact and pop

McGeehan

in

“There is no way

“But

only dovetails nicely with his teaching;

instruments. He emphasizes,however,that

when you’ve got kids sitting in your class
who are suffering themselves with cancer,

—

McGeehan’s

McGeehan has
acquired an assortment of Civil War
uniforms, weapons, letters — even surgical
Collecting on his own,

hurting from family losses; family divorces;

and you’re watching them waste away
and sometimes battle back and overcome it
— your faith has to play a very important
role in your day to day relationships.It does
with me,” McGeehan said.

il

whole rest of American

McGeehan said.

there is an absolute deathly silence in the

McGeehan

group of

or two to the

collectionfor that particular era

McGeehan

character are part of what he teaches his

of a

week

understanding of and appreciation for those

heroes?,’

nation.’

Academy students,part

have those things around

history,”

so

:k\.

“It’s hard to

without developing some kind of an

explained her

own

interest in historic

preservation, and asked

if

local interest in erecting a

monument to the

battle’s

there might be

Union troops, particularlythose

from Holland and Zeeland. There was, and
plans for the

ceremony at
made.
“Last

monument and an

the site (Tebbs

summer on

unveiling

Bend, Ky.) were

the Fourth of July, on

the 125th anniversary of that battle, over
100 people from Holland, Mich., traveled
to

Kentucky and unveiled a Michigan

HistoricCommission marker to
rate the valor of those

commemo-

Michigan boys

in

Kentucky," McGeehan said.

when teaching about the Civil War. “It’s my
I can take the storiesthat I learn
from my hobby and use them in my
classroom to better explain that particular
period of American history,” McGeehan

will lead. You never

said.

was involved with my profession, history,
I was involvedwith my hobby, and I was

“So you never know where an education

joy that

McGeehan added that he

does not teach

to Kentucky to help unveil that marker

his students about the Civil War to the

down

exclusion of all else. “Contrary to populai

being a
I

I

there as a representativeof the city,

"Now

belief I don't dwell for 34 weeks on the
Civil War and give lip service for another

know where a hobby
"When I went

will lead," McGeehan said.

city

councilman.”

if that’s not a beautiful marriage,

don't know what is,”

McGeehan

said.
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from the
campus literary magazine
Selections
Fall,

1988

ALUMNI ARTS COMPETITION
Alumni Opus/ Alumni

Invitational Art

Show

Recognition of alumni talents and achievementsin the visual
literary arts

and

competition in all forms of the visual arts and creative writing
presentationof selected works in the second alumni invitational
show in the Hope College De Free Center Gallery and in a special
insert to news from Hope College
• sponsored by the Office of Public Relations and the department of art

•
•

Cow Movies

Guidelines,the visual arts
1. Competitionisopen to all women and men

Legend
High on a

where the wild winds blow,
Where the wild birds call and the wild
waters flow,
I saw a light from a blazing fire.
I saw the smoke drift higher and higher.

Somewhere
on a lonesome Midwest farm
pastured cows gather
to watch telekineticallyprojected
private screenings
in a barn-ruin.

And
And

Guernseys
by a flick of an ear and a lick of a
“tune in”

And

hill

2.

the wind done blew,
the wind done blew,
the

wind done

red, and green, and blew.

nostril

to restlessmovie-spirits

Deep in the night, where the cricketssing,
The rain falls down and the church

waiting for an audience.

bells ring,
hear a voice singing clear and high,
Singing to the stars, singing to the sky.

Sometimes
by looking into their wild eyes
that they’ve seen
much more than lightning,j
but you’ll never know
whether it was
just indigestion.

And
And
And

the wind done blew.

3.

the wind done blew,
the

Down

wind done

red, and green, and blew.

And
And

while chewing the cud.

And

Slide entriesshould be mailed to: Alumni
Invitational,Office of Public Relations,
Hope College, Holland, Mich. 49423.

5.

Slide entriesmust be postmarked no later
than Thursday,July 13, 1989. Hope
College will make every effort to return
slidesat the close of the competitionbut
will not be responsible for the receipt,
return or condition of the slide entries.
The sender assumes all risks.

—

McGregor ’89
Highland Park, Mich.
J.

the wind done blew,

—

my

name

or the titleof the

work must appear

top right-hand corner of each page.
The informationrequested on the form
providedwith these rules must accompany the work(s). A piece of paper no
smaller than 3 by 5 inches may be used
instead of the form as long as it contains
the necessary information (pleaseprint or
type).
Each entrant may submit no more than
three entries.
Entries should be mailed to: Alumni
Opus, Office of Public Relations, Hope
College, Holland.Mich. 49423.
Entries must be postmarked no later
Thursday, than July 13, 1989. Hope
College will make every effort to return
entriesat the close of the competition but
will not be responsible for the receipt,
return or condition of entries. The sender
assumes all risks.
The decision of the judges is final.
The Office of Public Relations retainsthe
right to publish in the Dec. , 1989, edition
of news from Hope College and in a special
booklet to be distributed in the De Pree
Gallery any poem, short story or other
piece of creative writing entered in the
competition. No other rights are retained
by Hope College.
in the

3.
4.
5.

The judges will select entriesfor display in
the De Free Center Gallery. The alumni
invitationalshow will run during October.

7.

Winners will be notifiedby mail, at which
time they will receive information regarding the shipment of works.

8.

The Office of Public Relations retainsthe
right to photograph for reproductionin
the Dec., 1989, issue of news from Hope
College any' piece of art displayed in the
alumni invitationalshow.

6.
7.

For further informationcontact Greg
Olgers, Office of Public Relations,
(616) 394-7860.

my

Father lay drowning. The last

took my turn at bedside,
swinging aside the oxygen tank
to cradle his Fingers, hold his eyes.

to arrive, I

Father’s death. The harvest
the three o’clock

Alumni Arts Entry Form

horizon, showered the hip-roofed

Amish bams on

1

6.

red, and green, and blew.

Laura E. Holloway ’91
Oak Ridge, N.J.

care,

\

Fall is the season of

wind done

writing that has been done during the past
three years. Graduates of the Classes of
1986, 1987 and 1988 must submit work
done after leaving Hope.
Entries must be typed, double-spaced,
on one side of white, 8.5 by 1 inch paper.
The name and addressof the author
should appear at the top of the right-hand
corner of the first page. All subsequent
pages must be numberedat the top
right-handcorner, and the author's last

In the silvered light of critical

Season Of Silver

moon, low on

'

the wind done blew,

the

2.

three entries.

But the cows know and
discuss their reviews

who have been enrolled at Hope College.
Current Hope students are ineligible.
Entries should represent recent work, i.e.

Each entrant may submit no more than

4.

by the bridge, in the pale moonlight,

Old Mrs. Clay saw the child in white.
Young silhouette on magenta sky,
She took Clara Clay and came back alive.

1

who have been enrolled at Hope College.
Current Hope students are ineligible.
Entries should be recent works, i.e. works
executedduring the past three years.
Graduates of the Classes of 1986, 1987
and 1988 must submit work done after
leaving Hope.
Entrantsmust submit good quality
slides.In the case of three-dimensional
works, at least two views are required.
Slidesmust include the following information: indication of top of slide, title of
work, dimensionsof work, media and
artist’s name. The information requested
on the form providedwith these rules
must accompany the slide(s). A piece of
paper no smaller than 3 by 5 inches may
be used instead of the form as long as it
contains the necessary information
(please print or type). Slides should
represent works that are ready for
exhibition. The judges reserve the right
to refuse a work that varies markedly
from the slide presentation.

1

after it storms you sense

Guidelines,the literaryarts
. Competitionis open to all women and men

Indiana 20 and

flooded with liquid silver the
dip in the road at Pigeon River.

“He

ralliedthis afternoon,”

my

Alumni Opus

brother wept. “Sat on the edge
of the bed and cheered the Tigers

Name:

Alumni Invitational

Address:

Grad

through the bottom of a shaky ninth.”

We stopped in pre-dawn

silence

as one, two, three, eleven
deer
line,

waded across
home free.

that center

Heading toward death, we were
softly united, leaving behind
an evening of bickering, holding
hands all one hundred miles.
Sixteen years ago in the recovery
room of our daughter’s birth
we lock hands till daybreak,
fused in that same delicate
transcendence.

TWELVE

Three days later at the mound,
blinded by the autumn reds and
yellows,I heard — from a car
radio at the procession’s end
wild cheering as the Tigers swept
the Series. Off in the field, behind
the sumac and scrub oaks, the sunlight
caught his silver as the bugler
blew sweet counterpoint.

City:

—

—

Nancy Taylor
Professorof English

State:

Title

class:

Zip:

Poem, Story
or Media?

1.

7-

3.
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Don Cronkite,
Renaissance

Man

seems that way. If he isn’t acting
them out, he's writing them down. If he
least, it

by Eva Dean ’83 Folkert

isn’t researching it, he’s teaching it.
~W

T

M M

is tics aren't, well,

contemporary.

His lapel pins can declare he's a

"Peacemonger" or a "Cat-Hater."
Yes," he's a college professor.

He's portrayed Quaker-founderGeorge
Fox. founding-father George Washington,

and genetics-tinder Gregor Mendel. He's
read “Thirteen Ways of Looking at a
Blackbird" for the ballet piece in Hope’s
Dance XIII Concert and played Lord of
Misrule for the music department's Madrigal Dinner.

No. he doesn't teach theatre.
He's taught classes about war and peace,
creation and evolution, and science and

human

values. He's written articles on the

Christian ethics of abortion and genetic

“It’s just a

focusingproblem,” Dr.

Cronkite admits about his spectrumof ideas

and interests. "I know I should go home
and read books about biology. And I've
tried. 1 pick up a new biology book, get all
excited about reading it, then I get home
and find something else I enjoy. It is
distracting,but I've come to like myself
this way. It means that Em not really good
at one thing — and I feel I should be
but this is the best me I'm going to be."
Hope students like it that way, too. They
marvel at the man's unrestrained energy.
They wonder how this balding biologistcan
bounce around a classroom as much as he
does and still ride his bike home at the end

—

of the day.
“Dr. Cronkite really gets into teaching,”

engineering.

Nope, not a religion prof either.
How about this? His lab contains an
“instant ocean" and an incubator where
paramecium are cozy at 27 degrees Celsius.
His classroomscan be boisterous bastions
of the mitosis/mciosis square dance or an
orchestration of the

DNA

Suite.

Dr. Donald Cronkite is a biologist.And
an actor, Christian humanitarian, geneticist,
peace activist and

a

paramecium researcher.

Above all. he is irrepressible,a campus
comedian, and a tremendously good
teacher.And it's the teaching part that he
cares about the most. For that, the class of
1988 gave him the H.O.P.E. (Hope's
OutstandingProfessor-Educator) Award,
last May.

says junior Angela Lumbert,

a' biology
major and one of Dr. Cronkite’s advisees.
"He’s a very energetic teacher and a very
demanding teacher. He doesn’t just stand
behind the podium and recite facts. And he

doesn't just give tests with true-and-false,

for the other couple in the square. Then

meiosis descriptions.Bow to your partner,

begin the

tions. He gives essay tests.”

kite.

Oh, no, the dreaded essay test. . . .even
Cronkite does have a
reputation around campus of being tough
— but good.
“Without a doubt. Don has high standards,” says one Hope colleague. “But he
absolutely is a master teacher.I think every
student at Hope should have Don for at least
one class."

unusual.”

me

in a

box”

Don

Cronkite. professor of biology and chairperson of the department,make him as easy

Hulk Hogan.
The standing questionundoubtedly is, “Is
there anythingthat doesn't interestDon
Cronkite?" With so much on his mind, it
should seem that his brain would explode.
He's a complicated man with a simple
mission in life.
“1 refuse to let people put me in a box,
to

to

pin

down

as an aggravated

decide that

I

should be

a

certain person,

believe in certainthings, act

a

certain way

because I'm a biologist and a Christian,"
says Dr. Cronkite. And so, he’s always
maintainedthat kecp-them-gucssingattitude. It makes for an interestinglife style.
Dr. Cronkite's portrayalsof famous men
were acted out on the Hope stage for the
history department’sannual “Rendezvous
With History," a unrehearsed,ad-libbing
production of revived historicalpersonalities(eighteenth century costumes

become him). His Hope committee work
ranges from the A.J. Muste ’05 Memorial
Committee to the Religious Life Committee
to the Women's Week Planning Committee.
Of course, many Hope professors have a
variety of interestsbeyond their chosen
disciplines.But Dr. Cronkite is different
because his arc so diverse and visible.At

“To me, Don epitomizesthe true sense
of the liberal arts because he brings more
than science into the classroom,”says
biology colleagueDr. Chris Barney,
"...and, when we team teach Biology 111
together, I insist that

!

ge*t to teach first.

Because no matter how good I am, even if
I'm at my best. I'd always look bad after
.him.”
At this year's conference for new professors, Dr. Cronkite gave a

workshop on “The

Role of the Zany inTcaching." Who would
know' better?
It is an understatementto declare his
teaching methods unconventional.He is
probably the only professor on campus who
gets his students to dance outside of the

Dow

Center studio. Square dance, no less.

The mitosis/meiosis square dance.
“On one of those rare nights when I was
reading a biology book at home, the author
of this certain book called mitosis and
meiosis (a complicatedcell-dividing
process which is the physical basis of
genetic phenomena)the dance of the
chromosomes. So I wondered, ‘What kind
of dance would chromosomesdo?”'
A square dance, obviously. Choosing
students who want do the dance but pretend
they don't. Dr. Cronkite gives each couple
bandanas — red for one couple and blue
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“My

Some

personality is

it’s

Cronundisciplined and

other Cronkitezaniness includes:

the photosynthesis ballet, protein synthesis

as a Burger King commercial, the playing
of synthesizer music based on nucleotide

sequences of

DNA

(the

DNA

Suite), and

the measurement of the speed of nerve

conduction by holding hands and tooting
bicycle horns. Of course, he also gives any
number of very traditional,fact-packed
lectures, solves problems on the board,
answers questions, administers exams,
gives

interests and activities of

when

like our personalities,”explains Dr.

“I refuse to let people put
The many

fission.

“1 feel our teaching is the best

multiple choice, or fill-in-the-blankques-

in biology. Dr.

he

chants a square dance chant with mitosis/

homework and

turns in grades

end of the semester.
Now, before too many people

at

the

get the idea

he says he was encouragedto try anomalous

classroommethods. He was also voted the
OutstandingTeacher of the Year there in
1977 by the Mortar Board Society. There
seems to be a correlation.
Outside of the classroom. Dr. Cronkite’s
researching passion is water regulation in

paramecium, those single cell organisms
which Dr. Cronkitethinks are, get this,
“cute”. Since his days in an undergraduate
honors program at Indiana University, Dr.
Cronkitehas questionedthe world of the
paramecium. He enjoys his research for the
same reason an artistpaints — it’s creative
and extremely enjoyable.
“My mother could never really understand why I'd want to research paramecium.
She’s an accountant. Accounting is stable.
You can always find a job as an accountant.
So Mom finds it odd that I could make a
living researching paramecium. Every time
she visits she finds

it

hard to believe

we

Super Prof

live in a nice house.”
For all his don’t-take-me-too-seriousness,

shirt and

Don Cronkite is

that Dr. Cronkite wears a big, red S

—

for

— under his button-downcollar
flamboyantlyflowered tie (compli-

ments of his seven-year-old daughter,
Emily), it is reasonable to state that not
every' zany Cronkite method works. There
was, after all, that stint with the five liters

a passionate

man

—

passionate about his work, his extracurricular interests, his family, his ideas

on the

Christian faith.
Still, the question

remains. Is there

of “blood.”

anything Dr. Cronkite doesn’t find interest-

“One day I had to explain that the human
body pumps five liters of blood a minute.
I knew they would all write it down without
any clear idea of how much blood that was.
So I brought to class five liter flasks with
red dye mixed in water. Well, I had it
covered with a sheet of some sort, and when
it was time for that part of the lecture, 1
whipped the sheet off and said something
like, ‘And this is how much blood your heart
pumps a minute." Immediately I heard the
murmurs. Murmur, murmur, murmur. ‘Was
it real blood?' Then the question was,
‘Where did he get it?’ I never told them
what it really was. But they were distracted
and impressed with a differentemotion

ing?

rather than the fact. On the test,

“Well,” he declares

in

an instant,“I’m

not very interested in accounting. ”l(^

many

people missed that question. You see,
zaniness can be risky because the main
point can get lost very easily.”
Dr. Cronkite came to Hope in 1978 from
California's University of Redlands where

...

and Professor Donald Cronkite as

himself.

THIRTEEN

make memorable May

Soviet trip should
by Kathleen

rTlhe Hope

X

McGookey ’89

College Chapel Choir will

Union for two weeks
May, with stops in Moscow, Leningrad,
Tallinn and Kiev.
With the one-thousandthanniversary of
tour the Soviet

in

Christianity’sintroduction to the Soviet

Union celebrated in 1988, glasnost and the
facilitation of travel in the Soviet Union,
the trip falls at a convenienttime.
“We think it's a unique experience,” says
Professor Roger Rietberg, director of the
choir. “I think there’s going to be a dimension here that will make it spiritually a much
deeper experience.”
Plans for the trip started in early September, but the idea for the trip had its
origins during the choir’s tour of the East
Coast last year.
During that tour, two choir members
stayed with Paul Hayes, a 1978 Hope
graduate

who

is

now

a Baptist minister.

Hayes and his wife had previously organizedfourchoir tours to the Soviet Union
in conjunctionwith the Baptist Peace
Fellowship.
Hayes expressed interestin taking
another choir, and the students suggested
the possibilityto Prof. Rietberg. Prof.
Rietberg pursued the idea, and the choir
received permission for the trip from Hope’s
administration (in addition to the Soviet
trip, the choir will

complete a Midwest tour

The Hope College Chapel Choir will hold a concert tour

in the Soviet

Union

this spring).

Prof. Rietberg is relying on Hayes and
his travel agent to arrange the trip, which

begins May 10. Once the choir arrives in
Russia, a representative of In-Tourist,the
Soviet travel agency, will meet and travel
with the choir.
Definite plans for the concerts are

still

underway, but Prof. Rietberg expects the
choir to perform about every other day, with
free time in between fdr sightseeing. “1
understandthat in some places we’ll be
singingas part of the church service,” says_
Prof. Rietberg.

“And

it’s

likely that we’ll

be hearing their choirs sing also.”

as well as singing
Currently, 5

itinerary on page four.

1

of the 70 merfibers plan to

make

the trip. The cost per person is
$2,500, and in order to raise some of the
funds Prof. Rietberghas contactedChapel
Choir alumni to tell them of the opportunity
and to seek donations.
Individual choir

members

are also

writing to friends and relatives.Chris
Norton,

who

a

Hope junior,is one choir member

plans to

make

the trip. In addition to

writing friends and relatives,he is also
holding two part-time jobs to help him earn

money he

needs.

Since he learned he would make the trip,
Norton’s awarenessof the Soviet Union has
increased. "I watch the news, and

I

always

look for reportson the Soviet Union to find
out what's going on,” he says. "What
to do is see what you see on the

From speaking with Hope faculty
members who have visited Russia, Prof.

compare

Rietbergexpects it will be “spiritually
heartwarming to be at worship with them
(the Soviets) and to join them in singing.”
“We’re seeing this as an opportunityfor
strengthening the ties we have as Christians

ministry,” says Norton.

it

to what

it’s

really like.”

“It’s not a vacation, but

And Norton
ministry.

more of a

has plans for a personal

Through speaking with

of his church, he learned that
to obtain

I want
news and

it

is

a

member

possible

Russian Bibles in the United

us,” Dr. Boyer said. “This award will assist

Grants

States. "Then I could leave

it

us greatly in the training of our students."

10-24.

somewhere,

like in a church (in Russia), or give

says.

the

Chapel Choir will also
tour the Midwest. See

some good music,” he

May

it

to

someone,” says Norton. “What I’d like to
do is get one for everyone (in the choir) to
take. That would be neat.”
Norton has also purchased a basic
Russian conversationbook, and studies it
wheahis busy schedule allows. “What I'm
anxious to see is the people," says Norton.
“And see what their reaction is to Americans. I think they'll be friendly."
To prepare students for the culture shock
they may experience.Prof. Rietberg has
been compilinga reading list for the choir.
He also plans to have Hope faculty members
who have visited Russia speak to the choir
as the departure date approaches.
“The people there have suffered tremendously. We haven't known what it's like to
have a war fought on our own land," says
Rietberg. “And I’m sure that there’sgoingto be a marked difference in our relationships with these people."
When Jim Forest, communications
director of the International Fellowshipof
Reconciliation, spoke on campus in the fall
as the A. . Muste lecturer, he also spoke to

NEW BRUNSWICK GRANT: Hope

FOURTEEN

their

confidence in

graduate programs and apply ing for national
graduate scholarships," Dr. Boyer said. “In

its

position as a leader

tions according to Foundation director

President John H. Jacobson,

colleges to receive one of the grants, which

would decompose if allowed to react with
gases in the air.

advantageto our students who will become
more involved in research activitiesand
more aggressive in seeking high quality

they

hymns). We could do a couple of familiar
hymns. That would be a familiaritywe
could share.” Prof. Rietberg said.

nl Hie \

among undergraduatechemistry programs.

compounds that

hymns which

best judges

College to maintain

Acquiring the proposed instrumentation
and equipment will provide a significant

of the

Wendy

Keck Foundation for

)

“Many

has received a $10,000 grant from the

addition, this project will allow Hope

inorganic and organic

6

Russian.

sing are sung to the same tunes (as English

ProfessorRoger Rietberg

Dr. Rodney Boyer, professor of chemistry
and chairpersonof the chemistry department, is project director for the new
campaign. “We are grateful to the W.M.

Continued from page

is

J

the choir.

Brunswick Charitable Foundation Inc. of
Skokie, III., to provide scholarships for
students majoring in nursing.
Hope offers a baccalaureate nursing
program cooperatively with Calvin College.
The grant will provide scholarship assistance to Hope students enrolled in the
program.
Hope is one of six Midwest independent

(

At his suggestion. Prof. Rietberg

looking for one or two pieces to sing in

L. Fuhs. "Since we believe that the

would be those that must work
we asked nursing

with the graduates,

professionals to select the top six colleges
based on theirexpcricncc. A representative

IMlmg \lll'C \sm>UUIU'H nl 1. lucugo
and the head nurse of a major teaching
hospital selected these schools as being the
leading institutionsin producing nursing
professionals." Fuhs said in a letter to

were not solicitedby the recipient institu-
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class notes

alumni alert

News and information for class notes, marriages,

by Janet Mielke ’84

A

new

—

£\.

year, a

it

of serving as

Pinkham

births, advanced degrees, and deathsare compiled for
news from Hope College by Greg Olgers. The deadline
for the next issue is March 7, 1989.

new job, and new home

is exciting.

My

anticipation

Alumni Director

at

20s

Hope

College is being realized.
As a 1984 Hope graduate, it is good to
be “coming home." Although the campus
facilitiesand many faces have changed,the
warmth , caring and openness of the faculty,
staff and students remains

—

Kari Natalie Reed ’25 Franck of Woodsidc.Calif.,
is workingwith local senior citizens. She retains her
Californiamarriage and family counseling licenseso
that she can help church friends and other friends who
desire free assistance.
Alfred M. Popma '28. of Boise, Idaho,was honored
at a dinner in New York. N.Y, commemorating the
American Cancer Society's75th anniversary'. Alfred,
a physician, was the developer of the first film
detailingthe technique of breastself-examinationfor
women. A copy of the film, labeled “Do not open until
a cancer cure is discovered,” will be placed in the
cornerstone of the new American Cancer Society
building in Atlanta.Ga.

qualities that

alumni and friends can truly appreciate.
Having attended my husband’s five year
reunion this past fall, I saw many old
friends. There is nothing quite like reminisc-

ing about your days at Hope, or just
catching up on all the news.
This semester offers many opportunities
for alumni to meet, beginning with

30s

Winter

Happening Feb. 18, the Critical Issues
Symposium March 2, the Grand Rapids
Musical Showcase April 5, and Alumni

Weekend May

5-7.

Winter Happening is my first major
alumni activity, and I am looking forward
to meeting many of you personally.The day
will feature seminars by Hope faculty,the
popular "Rendezvous with History" and a

Welcome Janet Pinkham!

reunions of 10 graduating classes during

joined the

Alumni Weekend. Committees, comprised
of members of each graduating class, are
beginning to draft reunion letters to their
fellow classmates and make decisions
regarding the activities.If you would like

Pinkham has
new alumni
director,replacing David Van Dyke ’84,
who resigned in November to pursue
studies at Western TheologicalSeminary.

the college’scaring and supportive environ-

Office of Public Relations . Your assistance

Janet brings her abilities and training in
communication, and her experienceswith
and memories of Hope, to the position,
which she started on Jan. 9. While at Hope

ment. As a first-semesterfreshman, for
example, she found herselfwith two classes
scheduled for the same time period and

is greatly appreciated.

she earned majors

varsity basketball

game

by Greg Olgers ’87

against

Adrian. For more information, contact the

A

Office of Public Relations at 394-7860.
Plans are already underway for the

to assist your class with its plans, notify the

* * *
There will be a special alumni party on
Saturday, March 11, at 6:30 p.m. at the
home of Richard '49 and Mary ’47
Hoebeke. Ray Smith, coach of the Hope
football team and director of athleticsfor
Hope, and his wife Sue will be attending.
Those interestedin attending should send
$5 per person to Jeff '80 and Valerie ’79
Cordes; 7025 Lattimorc; Dallas, Texas
75252.
* # *
The Hope College Annual Alumni Golf
Outing will be held on Wednesday, July 19,
at the Holland Country Club.

ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Sue BrugginkEdema '73, President.Grand
Rapids. Mich.
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where therc'd be more alumni involved with
coming back to campus,” she said. She
explainedthat one possibilityis that the
alumni might be able to contribute the
benefitof their work and life experience to
current Hope students through a career day.
Janet remembers her own experiences as
a Hope student fondly, recallingin particular

home

Evelyn F. Heffron ’31 of Holland. Mich. , reports that
988 for her was an August trip to the
Soviet Union, where she visitied four active,
“working,” crowded churches.
Howard Schade ’32 is livingin Seminole, Fla.
Reinhart Van Dyke ’35 of Basking Ridge. N.J..
receivedthe A J . Music Award for Excellence in Social
Action Ministry at the 50th anniversary of his
graduation from New Brunswick Theological
Seminary. Ray and Mildred celebratedtheir 50th
wedding anniversary on Aug. 13.
Wilhelm K. Haysom ’36 of Bloomington.N.Y.

the highlight of

void has been filled.
Janet Mielke '84

Hope

staff as the

in

German and communi-

cation. In her graduate work

University of Kansas she earned a master's degree
in organizational communication.
Since graduating she has not only earned
her master's degree but also worked as a
service representative for Manpower of
Southeast Michigan and most recently as a
marketing advisor for Avfuel Corporation
in Ann Arbor, Mich.
And now she’s back, and enthused about
her new role. “I’m looking forward to
meeting more Hope graduates, working
more closely with them in planning their
activitiesso that their meetings may bring
the most benefit and joy to them possible,"
Janet said. “I’m also eager to have the
opportunity to develop new ideas and
would welcome any suggestions." Her title
at

Hope

at

the

is assistantdirector for college

advancement and she works out of the

missing

a

required chemistry laboratory.Dr.

freshman
studies, helped her work through the
dilemma.
Phil Frederickson, coordinator of

“I think that the support that
provides can make

all

your

Janet said.
The positiveenvironmentwas one reason
she had selected Hope, and was something
she witnessed while visiting the campus as

Van

Vleck and Van Raalte fires in 1980. “Just
seeing the way the campus pulled together
and the caring among the students and staff
impressed me a great deal,” she said.
While a Hope student, Janet was involved
with Inter-VarsityChristian Fellowship,
was a disk jockey with the college’s radio
station, participated in Nykerk, and was a
member of the German Club and International Relations Club. Her current interests

public relationsoffice.

include several outdoor activities. “I enjoy

Janet explainedthat she intends to
maintain an “open door" policy with the
Hope alumni. "1 think it's very important
that if you're an alumni director that you

the outdoors quite a bit. I

be accessible to the alumni," Janet said. “I

she met at Hope, the

want alumni to feel free to call or visit me."

graduated. Steve was a

Janet noted that the opportunityto meet
the college’s alumni is one benefit of her

new position,and added that she is looking
forward to learning about the different
experiencesof alumni of all ages who
learned in the same familiar Hope context.
Janet also said that she already has ideas
for the future. "I'd like to see a situation
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am an avid tennis,
camping and biking fan. I’m also a figure
skater,” she said.
Janet married Steve Pinkham ’83,

Wendell A. Miles ’38. U.S. districtjudge, is holding
court in the U.S. District Courts of Houston and
Corpus Christi, Texas, this winter.

40s
Robert Swart ’41 and Morrell Webber ’42 Swart
were honored as retiring missionariesby the General
Program Council of the ReformedChurch in America.
Harvey Hoekstra ’45 and his wife Lavina were
honored as retiring missionariesby the General
Program Council of the ReformedChurch in America.

FriedaGrote’45Wezeman retired onJune 10. 1988
after teaching in the Oak Harbor (Wash.) School
28 years. Frieda is head organist of the

Refonncd Church there.
Agnes “Ronnie” Finlaw ’46 Green, A.C.S.W.. of
TraverseCity. Mich. , will be retiring as supervisorof
the Northern MichiganAdult Foster Care licensing
staff on Feb. 28. "Ronnie"has worked for the
Departmentof Social Services since July I, 1946.
Robert J.Danhof ’47. of East Lansing, Mich., chief
First

college experience.It sure did in mine,"

a high school senior shortly after the

George Douma ’36- is serving as the senior interim
pastor with Covenant PresbyterianChurch in Fort
Myers, Ela.

District for

Hope

the difference in

married 50 years.

judge of the Michigan Court of Appeals, was elected
by his fellow chief judges as chairman-elect of the
Council of Chief Judges of Courts of Appeal. Robert
has been on the MichiganCourt of Appealssince
January, 1969. and has been the chief judge since
April, 1976.

Marian Dame ’47 Hoekstra and her husbandJohn
H. Hoekstra’50 spent this past April and May visiting
Reformed Church missionariesin Kenya. Tanzania.
Malawi.Zimbabwe, Zambia and South Africa.
TVudy Maassen ’47 Vander Haar contributedthe
January. 1989, daily meditationsfor Words of HOPE.
Trudy is also chairingthe planning committee for the
1989 ReformedChurch WomenTriennial
to be held at
Hope College in May. Her devotions developed the
Triennialtheme — Catching the Vision.
Glenn Sniggers ’48 retired at the end of 1988 as
secretaryfor Asia for the RCA. a positionhe held
since 1974. Priortothat. Glenn and his wife, Phyllis
Voss ’47 Bruggershad spent 22 years as missionaries
in

Japan.

Raymond W. Hccmstra

who

December after she
German major at

Hope, and in October earned his master’s
degree in German from the University of
Kansas. He is interestedin working with a
local business with internationalconcerns.
Janet and Steve live on the north side of
Holland with their dog, Sneakers, who like
the two of them is fond of the Hope campus,
community and alumni.

’48 retired in June after
leaching in the Bay City School (Mich.) System for
40 years.

Audrey L. Reagan ’48 Stone of Thompsonvillc,
Mich. . retired in June after teachingin Michigan and
Alaska for 35 years.

Robert Froclich ’49

is retiring from his positionas
vice president for business and treasurer at Central
College of Pella.Iowa, at the end of the 1988-89
school year. He came to Centralin February. 1970 and
served during a time of significant campus improve-

ments and college growth.

(JlennXanllailsma ’49 oTWaukcvha.Wis. returned
to the United Slates in Septemberafter teaching at
UlsunomujaUniversity in Japan for a year.

FIFTEEN

DartmouthCollege in Hanover, N.H. His position
there involved teaching the mainstream organic

at

50s
Angcline jCalsbeek 'SOand Harvey Calsbeek'50 are
serving as interim missionarieswith the Reformed
Church at Dulce. N M . an AmericanIndian congregation. The Calsbecks retired earlier in 1988 after-24
years of AmericanIndianministry, and were honored
as retiring missionariesby the General Program
Council of the Reformed Church in America.
Leon Dykstra ’50 of Wyoming, Mich., retired from
the ministryafter 35 years on Dec. 31, 1988. A 1953
graduate of Western Theological Seminary, Leon had
sen ed churches at Westfield.N.D.; Hammond,Ind.;
Chicago. III. and Cedar Grove. Wis.
Marion Reichert "50 Fairbanksis presidentof "Olde
Ripton Garden Club" of Shelton, Conn., which
beautifies city gardens and preserveshistoric gardens.
John H. Hoekstra "50 and his wife Marian Dame
’47 Hoekstra spent this past April and May visiting
Reformed Church missionaries in Kenya. Tanzania.
Malawi,Zimbabwe. Zambia and South Africa.
Robert Kranendonk ’SOand his wife Barbara Allen
’50 Kranendonk are livingin Temple Terrace. Fla.,
and have opened their second printingfranchise.
Robert reports that singingstill occupies theirevenings
and weekends.
Ann Jansma ’SO Zwemer of Phoenix. Arix... has
completedwork on the fifth editionof the Textbook
for Inmu.
Frank Zwemer ’50 of Phoenix. Ariz., has been
appointed senior surgicalclinicianfor the Indian
Health Service, which is part of the United States
Public Health Service.
Don Hazekamp ’51 of Mt. Pleasant,Mich., just
completed seven years servicewith Michigan Council
Teachers of Math.
Gertie Wierenga ’51 Vander Ploeg and her husband
Henry are living on a farm south of Paullina.Iowa.
Gertie retired from leaching in 1982.
Carol Crist ’52 Fern of Fenton. Mich., traveledto
Munich. Germany, in August for the International
Chamber Music Festival,two weeks of rehearsals,
classesand concerts. Carol performedthe "Shostakovich Trio" with German musicians during an
evening concert on Aug. 19.
Julia Bernius ’52 Spitzler is livingin Rockville
Centre. N Y.
Kenneth Van Wyk '52 directsthe Theological
Education Agency (TEA) program at Fuller Seminary
in Pasadena, Calif.
Gyte Van Zyl ’52 has retired from his'work with the
Academy of Motion PictureArts and Sciences. He
was honoredfor his 20 years of service with a Life
Membership in the Academy by the Academy Board
of Directors in Dec., 1987.
Arend D. Lubbers '53, of Grand Rapids. Mich.,
presidentof Grand Valley Stale University,was
honored for his efforts to promote cooperation between
the United States and Poland. Polish AmbassadorJan
Kinast presentedArend with a Golden Emblem Order
of Merit from the Polish governmentin honor of a
student exchange program startedin 1975.
Myra J. Saunders ’54 DeGraaf is currentlyteaching
fifth-gradestudents at Holland (Mich.) Heights
Elementary School.
Norman C. Gysbers ’54, professorof educational
and counseling psychologyat the University of
Missouri-Columbia, co-authored a book titled
Developing ami Managing Your School Guidance
Program. It was published in May of 1988 by the
American Association for Counseling and Development. Alexandria. Va.
Joseph Fralek ’55 is the pastor at Whitehal Wesleyan
Church in Whitehall, Mich.
Robert L. Williams ’57 recentlyaccepted the position
of materialsmanager-Chairworld . a divisionof Pauly
.

.

I

Inc.

Everett Nienhouse ’58, Ph.D., is presentlyenjoying
the second part of an unusual split sabbaticalfrom
Ferris State University where he is Professor of
Chemistry. Ev just finisheda six month teaching stint
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chemistry course and developing small (micro) scale
organic chemistry laboratoryexperiments to be used
at Dartmouthand elsewhere. After spending the
summer and fall terms at Dartmouth, Ev relocatedto
Montana State University where he is continuing his
sabbaticalactivities. His assignment at Montana Slate
is similar to Dartmouthbut also involves developing
pre-laboratoryinstructional
and demonstration
video-tapesfor the host institution which has its own
state-of-the-art televisionstudio located in the

ChemistryDepartment.
John

F. Padgett'58 is the minister of pastoralcare
and discipleshipat Fair Haven Reformed Church in
Jenison, Mich.

Venn Zuverink '58 retired on Aug. 30 after 30 years
in the Grand Haven Public School System, the last 15
as athletic director.

60s
Virginia Akker '60 Williamsis a substituteteacher
with the Glendale (Calif.) schools.
George D. Boerigter '61 has taken a positionas a
vice presidentof sales and marketing at Karona Door
in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Bob Cleveringa'61 was installed as the directorof
youth at Fair Haven Reformed Church in Jenison.

He and his wife.Gerrie.now.wsidein Chesterfield.Mo.
Raymond Cooper '68. physician. is enibf-of-stafl'ai
HackleyHospital in Muskegon Mich., a positionhe
will hold until Oct.. 1990.
Norma E. Butterworth’68 McKittrickwas recently
promoted to copy editor at Southern Living magazine
in Birmingham.Ala.
Gerrit J. Tysse ’68 is still a partner with the law firm
of McGuincss and Williams in Washington.D.C.
Karon Armstrong ’69, a toxicologistjn the 3M
Medical Departmentin St. Paul, Minn., participated
in the 10th annual Moscow International
Peace
Marathon in August. She spent 19 days in the Soviet
Union during the trip.
;

Kenneth W. Eriks ’69 of Muskegon, Mich, has had
book published by the ReformedChurch in America.

a

Reach Out and Receive: Qualitiesof an Evangelizing
Congregationwas published in July. 1988.

Ray Fylstra ’69 is learningall about off-shoredrilling
while representingan oil company in liligaion in
Houston. Texas.
A. Gary Gauger ’69 has been promotedto vice
president-generalsales manager for Walbridge.
Aldinger in Livonia. Mich. He is responsible for all
sales, domestic and international.
Julie Morgan ’69 Pounders is coordinatorof physical
therapyservicesat the Alabama Institute for the Deaf
and Blind in Talladega. Ala., and owns Pell City
Prosthetics Services with her husband Jack . a certified
prosthetist.

Holland was volunteerlibrarian
of Christ Memorial Reformed Church for five years
as of Sunday. Oct. 16. More than 7.600 books were
checkedout during those five years.
Fritz Kruithof'6~1 visitedIsrael in Septemberwith
his wife. Sharon, and then traveled to India in
November with "Bibles for India." He will complete
10 years of ministryat Hope Reformed, South Haven.
Mich., in March.

standardized examination in inorganic chemistry.
Jane A. Heerema ’62 Perry of Snyder. N.Y.. and her
husband John arc involved in fundraisingfor Habitat,
a noPfor-profilChristian housing ministry. They met
Rosalyn Carter,one of the organization'smost
prominent volunteers,on her recent trip to Buffalo.
John Mooshie '63 ofTalahasscc. Fla. . was named to
the local city-countyPlanning Commission by the City
Commission. He is president* of Mooshie and
Associates, a marketing-consulting firm, and teaches
a course at Florida State University.
Junia Dalman ’63 Querio received a Distinguished
ServiceAward from Keep Michigan BeautifulInc. for
her volunteer work for Mt. Clemens. Mich.
Norman Tellier’63 is directorof gift planning with
the GeneralProgram
Council of the ReformedChurch
in America.
Nancy J. Schadewald ’64 Kain is still teachingsocial
studiesat Montville (N.J.) High School after 18.5
years. She is also chairperson of the local Youth
Resources Committee and a member of her township’s
Juvenile ConferenceCommittee.
Diane Laboueff ’64 Murray has been directorof

DePauw University in Greencaslle. Ind..
since Aug. I.
Audrey Prins ’64 Rasmussen practiceslaw at the
firm of O'Connor and Hanman in Washington.D.C.
Mark Suwyn ’64 of Greenville,Del., became group
vice president,imagingsystems department and
medical products department, for the DuPont
Company on Dec. I.
Patt Ruud ’64 Suwyn of Greenville,Del. . continues
teaching at the middle school level. Both Mark and
Patt recently became grandparents.
Ted De Long ’65 has' opened his own CPA firm. De’
Long & Brower. PC., in Holland. Mich.
Gary D. Gilmore ’66 ol'La Crosse. Wis.. has had a
book. Needs AssessmentStrategiesfor Health
Education and Health Promotion,published by
Benchmark Press. He has also been appointed
chairperson of the AmericanCancer Society’sNational
Youth Education Committeeand reelectedto serve on
the American Cancer Society's National Board of
Directors.
Leslie J. Clark ’66 Hirsch and her husband Carl
recently purchased a home in Portland.Ore. Leslieis
working part-timeat David Kerr Violin Shop and
freelancingin the Portland Baroque Orchestra.
Portland Opera and Portland Symphony.
libraries at

Randall M. Miller ’67 and his wife Linda Patterson
’68 Miller arc livingin Havertown,Penn. Randall
recently had two books published: Shades of the
Sunbelt and The Dictionary of Afro- AmericanSlavery.
John M. Mulder ’67. presidentof Louisville(Ky. )
PresbyterianTheological Seminary, has been chosen
as one of the Presbyterianspeakers for the I9S9
ProtestantHour radio program. The series. "Celebrate
The Journey." will focus on the 200th anniversary of
the PresbyterianChurch (U.S. A. ).Thc 12 week series
will begin on May 14.
Judith Tunis ’67 Parr is a technicalwriter for
Information DimensionsInc. of Dublin. Ohio.
Adrian Slikkers ’67 has been promotedto central
midwestern regionalmanagerwith Ross Laboratories.

Alexander. Kristineis working for her brother,an
opthalmologisl.and is a servicecoordinator for the
Departmentof Mental Retardation in Massachusetts.
Charles Fisher ’75 has had a successful liver
transplantat the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota. Friends
and churches have raised about $130,000to help
Chuck pay the bills involved, expected to total

$200,000.
Michael Kinchcloe"75 has become the Lutheran
senior campus pastor at Penn Slate University.
Constance R. Dumville '75 Mantarro has been
named a vice presidentof First FidelityBank. N.A..
N.J.. the stale's largest commercialbank. Constance
is

F.divuii.

Priscilla Esfell '61 of

Frank \. Love '61. lounder and directorol Motuntional Sen ices in Farmington. N.M.. speaks to Indian
youth throughout the Southwestand Midwest.
John M. DeKorte ’62. professorof chemistry at
Northern ArizonaUniversity,is the chairmanof the
American Chemical Society'sInorganic Examination
Committee,which is preparing the 1991 ACS

School.
Jill Bolhous '74 Peirce is working as a middle school
counselor at Fremont (Mich.) Middle School.
Arlene F. Dekker '75 Akker is employedas a teacher
in the Muskegon (Mich.) Public School System,
teaching English and social studies to adults completing high school requirements.
Kristine Musco '75 David is livingin Cumberland.
R.I.. where she and her husbandWilliam are
remodelling their new house and caringfor their son.

based at the bank's regionaladministrationoffice in
\ I . and had prc'ioii'kserved as a hraiulf
office managerlor the hank in Menlo Park and Scotch

70s

Mich.

Kalamazoo.Mich.
Gregg Mast '74 was installed as pastor of First
(Reformed)Church in Albany. N.Y.. on Sept. 25.
Gregg had most recentlyserved as ministerof social
witness and worship for the Reformed Church in
America.
Susan Scarlett '74 Middleton lives in Zeeland.
Mich., and teaches second grade in Sandy View

Kenneth Bradsell ’70 is secretaryfor education and
developmentwith the General Program Council
of the Reformed Church in America.
Jon K. De Dee ’70. Ph.D.. is teaching at the
faith

imciMl) ol Wisconsinin Ushkosh.
Steven \. Harms ’70 and Nancy Banta '71 Harms
tire living in Rochester Hills. Mich. A new 350-page
Harms book. Handing the Collection Case in
Michigan,has been published by the Institute of
l

Continuing Legal Education.
Robert L. Peterson '70 is first officeron a Boeing
767 Delta Airlines'based in Atlanta.Ga.
Christine C. Peacock ’70 Powers of Aurora. Colo.,
has increased her activities with Mile High United
Way. She is serv ing as chairmanof the Volunteer
TrainingCommitteeand team leader for an allocation
committeethat evaluates agencies and recommends
funding.
ChristineTheaHansen ’70 Silva is currentlyworking
in an intership in Bemidji. Minn. .at Bethel Lutheran

Church.
George Vanderhyde ’70 of Comstock Park, Mich.,
is a teacherof.
scienceand math at Crcslon High School
C.B. Bultman '71 and Margo Crandell '73 Bultman
are livingin Fremont. Mich.
Lon Eriks '71 has been eleetedthe 1989 presidentof
the Indiana chapter of CertifiedCommercial Investment Members, a certification
held by only 3,000
commercial/investmenl real estatebrokersin the
United Statesand Canada.
Kathryn Page '72 Camp was recentlypromoted to
assistant generalcounsel of National FuturesAssocia-

Chicago.111.
Drake '72 is a paint and wallcovering contractor
in Orange County. Calif.
Dan Saul '72 was selectedas the "Sales Person of the
Year" by the Holland (Mich.) Board of Realtors and
"Realtor Associate of the Year" by Woodland Realty.
Dawn Vollink '72 is presently livingin Kalamazoo,
tion in
Phil

Mich. . arid works in private practice with Professional
PsychiatricAssociates of Battle Creek. Mich. She also
hasasmall practice in Khlamazoo called Womanspiril
Richard Heusinkveld'73 was installed as pastor of
Immanuel Community Reformed Church in Lansing.
Mich., on Sept. 18. He had been serving as associate

Hope ReformedChurch in Kalamazoo.Mich.
George M. Johnson '73 is employed as an assistant
professorof pediatrics at the UniversityofConnecticut
pastor of

Health Center in the Division of InfectiousDiseases
in Farmington. Conn.
Gregory P. Mann '73 of Exeter. N.H.. is employed
as sales manager of PrintronixCorporation in Malden.

Mass.
James; D. Rauwerdink '73 is the manager of the
experimental and test departments for the Bolens
Corporation in Port Washington. Wis.
JocelynPeterson '73 Vitanye of Palo Alto. Calif.,
participated
in the UNESCO project "Metallogeny of
Ophiolilcs." final meeting and field trip in Zagreb.
Yugoslavia in June.
Brad Williams '73 of New York. N. Y. , was in Holland
in January to perform with his puppets at the Twelfth
Night Celebration sponsored by the Allegan Woods
Folk Arts Co-operative and held at the Holland
Community Jan. 6.
FredS. Bertsch HI ’74 is a lieutenant commander in
the U.S. Navy and is serving as the personal aide to
the Chief of Naval Operations, having completeda
tour as executive officerof the USS Ticonderoga.
Dan Dykstra’74. a major, is currentlyassigned to the
Ninth Expeditionary Brigade on Okinawa.Japan. He
will attend the Armed Forces SlalTCollcge at Norfolk.
Va.. in August.
Barbara Koop '74 Folkert and Carl F'olkert '74 have
moved to Hudsonville. Mich. Curl was recently
installed as the first pastor of Covenant Community
Church, a newly-organized congregation of the

Reformed Church in America.
Nick Lam ’74 is purchasing agent

for the

City of

Plains.

Nick Rodenhouse '75 has joined the facultyof
Wellesley College of Wellesley. Mass. Nick is a
terrestrialecologist interestedin

both plant-insect
and the breeding biology of insectivorous
birds.Nick also enjoys tinkeringwith his 1973
interactions

VW

Beetle.

Deborah S. Weiss '75 Sturtevant of Coopersville.
Mich., is employed as an assistant professor ol
sociology/socialwork at Hope.
Dennis Sturtevant'75 of Coopersville. Mich., is
executive director of Dwelling Place in Grand Rapids.
Jeffrey A. Cook '76 recently moved to the Burlington.
VT. . area, where he has accepted a positionas manager
of finance for the General Electric Armament Systems
Division

Jon Soderstrom '76 of Oak Ridge. Tenn.. was
promoted to directorof licensingin the Office of
TechnologyApplications at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory and is presidentof Aid to Distressed
Familiesof AndersonCounty, working with the hungry
and homelessin rural Appalachia.
Luann Athey '77 jias accepted a position as a financial
systems accountant with Herman Miller Inc. in/.celand. Mich.
Jerry Johnson '77 has accepted a call to serve as
pastorof Glen Lake Community ReformedChurch in
Glen Arbor. Mich. He had been serving as pastor of
Ada Community Reformed Church in Ada. Mich.
PhillipSncller '77 is serving as pastor of American
Reformed Church in Hull. Iowa. He has also been
elected to serve as \ ice presidentof the Hope Haven
Board of Trustees in Rock Valley,Iowa. Hope Haven
Inc. is a ministry of Christian trainingand mercy lor
persons with mental and or physical disabilities.
Dale Assink '78 and a team of It) lay people form Our
Lord's Community Curch of Oklahoma City. Okla..
recently conducted a Weekend of Renew al at the South
Blendon Reformed Church of Hudsonville. Mich.
Timothy B. Bennett '78 has joinedThe RREEF Funds
in Chicago as an associate in the Client Relations
Department. He has responsibility
for developing new
client relationships
in the stales locatedin the central
lime zone. The firm provides real estateinvestment
management sen iced exclusivelyto major institutional
investors.
Mary Jo Bertsch'78. a physician, is practicing'
cardiology at McNeil Hospital in Berwyn. III.,and
livingin Chicago.
Robert Coughcnour '78 led a continuing education
event, "Beyond Ten Words: Issues in Old Testament
EthicsforConlinuing Living." at Western Theological
Seminaryon Dec. 6.
Paul Hansen '78 has accepted a positionas minister
of education and youth at Church of the Cross in
Modesto.Calif.
David Huyser '78 is studying orthodonticsat Fairleigh
Dickenson UniversitySchool ol Dental Medicine. He
will complete the program in July. 1990.
Keven Kelley '’78 is a member of the Drama Division's
actingfaculty at the Juilliard School in New york, N.Y.
Katherine Beuker ’78 Van Der Meulen is livingin
Marshall. Mich. . and is presidentof the Southwestern
District Dental Auxiliary.
Randy L. Weener '78 was installed as pastor of
Standale Reformed Church in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
on Sept. 18. He had been serving as ministerof
discipleshipat First Reformed Church in Grundville.

Mich.
Judy K. Diephouse '78 Wolffis is teaching second
grade at Rosy Mound School in Grand Haven. Mich.
Paul Daniels "79 and his wife, Katherine, are living
in Whiteshoro. N.Y. and attending the Graduate
School of Education at Kean CoMege of N.J.
Calvin Jcllcma '79 has been livingin the Ivderul
Republic ol Germany forthepast lour years Heisa
member of the law firm Ohle Hansen Fwerwahn in
the city of Hamburg.
LauriA. Kremers '79 is currently personnel assistant
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Suckner PriSlucIs Inc. in Grand Rapids. Mich. . and
pursuing a masters degree in industrial psychology
iron) Western MichiganUniversity.
Cecil Martens '79 was installed as minister of
preachingand administrationat Fair Haven Reformed
Church in Jenison. Mich., on Sept. II. He had been
with First Reformed Church in Orange City. Iowa.
Matthew A. McNally '79 is practicingmilitary
dentistry at Naval Dental Clinics.Great Lakes. III.
Mike Winchester"79 has accepted the positionof
environmental/ safetyengineer for BissellInc. in
Grand Rapids. Mich.
ill

80s

ofeorporatebanking with Old Kent Bank ofBrighlon.
Mich. Rich was recently assigned to open and manage
the Old Kent Bank Ann Arbor loan office,which
servicescommericaland mortgageloans.
Karen Puschel’81 is a Soviet affairs specialist with
the U.S. Department of Stale. She was on campus in
December to presenta lecture on currenttrends in
Soviet foreign policy.
Steve Sayer '81 has accepted a call to become the
minister of the Poltersville Reformed Church in
Poltersville. N.J.
Kathy Beck '81 Tuttleis program manager for Shore
Adult Ccntcrbf Evanston. III., and living in Chicago,
ill.

Randall V. Coffill '80 is buildinga new home in Glen
Spey. N.Y.. and will move there in 1989.
Ann Bolyt '80 Hackney and her husband Ray have
been house parents for a mission project:Shekinah
home, a home for homeless families.
Greg Holcombe '80 is working with Dr. Gordon Van
Wylen on downtown rejuvenationin Holland. Mich.
Lynn M. Davis ’80 Jeffery has accepted a positionas
second and third shift chemistry supervisor with The
Memorial HospitalLaboratory in Owosso. Mich. She
is also an officer and board member for the Ninety
Nines Inc. (Michigan( h.ipici i. u Inch is an inlcinaorgani/ation of women pilots.
Beth BischolT '80 Marrie is teaching preschool
swimming lessons at the YMCA in Marblehead. Mass.
Rocco Massimiano '80 has a new job as a pharmacist
wilhOscoDrugs in Redlands. Calif. He and his wife.
Tracy Van Mouwerik '80 Massimiano.arc living in
Loma Linda. Calif.
Dave Sterk '80 contributedthe daily meditations for
March 1989 in Words of HOPE. Dave is associate
pastorofthe First ReformedChurch ofDcMotle.Ind.
Douglas Van Dcr Meulcn '80 is president-elect ol the
Southwestern District Dental Society.
Jim Van Vliet '80 is a marketing product manager for
the Soft Soap Division of Colgate-Palmolive in
Minneapolis. Minn.
David L. Brown "81 iscurrentlyworking as a research
scientist in Philadelphia.Pa.
Jonathan Jcllema '81 is a member of the law firm
of Bragg and Dubotsky in Boulder. Colo. Jon moved
to Boulder in .September. 1986. after spending two
months (ravelingin western Europe. Poland and
Yugoslavia w ith his brother Cal.
Nancy P. Kropf '81 is in the doctoral programand
an instructorin the School of Social Work. Virginia
Commonwealth University.
RichardP. Lupkes '81 is an assistant— vice president
lional

Karen L. Dykhuis '81 Van Meeteren is employedas
second-grade teacherat South Side ChristianSchool
in Holland. Mich.
Lynn A. Forth '82 has joined the law firm of Gough.
Skipworth. Pciralia. Evcs&Trcvcttin Rochester,N.Y.
DianeS.Williams '82 Perry is teachingpreschool at
Faith PresbyterianChurch in Aurora. Colo. Her

a

three-year-old
daughter. Trinity, attends the preschool.
Scott P. Van Verst '82 is doing post-doctoralstudies
at the University of Washingtonin Seattle. Wash.
Richard Avra '83 is a hardware engineer for Sun
Microsystemsin MountainView. Calif.
Sherri M. Gaff '83 Brown iscurrentlyworking asa
researchscientist at MonsantoCompany in St. Louis.

Mo.
Carolyn Chacho '83 has been named

a

Synlcx

professionalmedical representativeafter her completion of an in-depth trainingprogram. Carolyn will
provide health care professionalsin the Ann Arbor,
Mich., area with medical backgroundand usage
information on Synlex pharmaceutical products.
Evert Fikse '83. pastor of the Covenant Reformed
Church in Downers Grove. III., began inOctoberhis
duties has minister for mission for the Synod of
Mid-America.He assumessynod responsibilities
for
urban ministries,church planning and development,
and congregations in transition.
Steve Geurink '83 is employed as insidesales
representativeby Gcnzink Steel and WeldingCo. of
Holland.
Rich Kennedy "83 has joined the Research and
Statistics department at Walt Disney World. Lake
Bueha Vista, Fla., asa market survey analyst. He will
continue a weekend position on WSSP 104 FM in
Orlando.
David S. Mackenzie '83. of Spring Lake. Mich.,
professionalhorticulturalist. has had a book published
by Prentice-HallInc. of New Jersey: Complete Manual
of Perennial Ground Cover. David included Dr.
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NEWS FROM HOPE COLLEGE, FEBRUARY 1989

Anthony Kooikcr. professoremeritus of music, and
registrar Jon Huiskcn. both of Hope College, in his
dedication.
Brian Mork '83 has been commissionedas a second
lieutenantin the U.S. Air Force and received pilot
training at Reese Air Force Base near Lubbock. Texas.
MicheleSerrette '83 was promotedto CAD/CAM
engineer II at Analog Devices Semiconductor
of
Boston. Mass. . where she has been employedfor five
years.
Gregory Ver Beek '83 was recently promoted to vice
president of CCC InformationServices in Chicago. III.
Paul Avedisian '84 of Astoria, N.Y., is currently
playing the lead in the off-broadway English musical
The Hired Man in New York City.
LaNae Tilstra '84 Avra is pursuing a Ph.D. in
electrical engineering at Stanford University.
Paul Bosma '84 is workingat NBI Inc. in Boulder.
Colo.
Jill Broersma '84 of Dallas.Texas, is involved with
the Dallas Council of World Affairs.
William J. Bryson '84 is a fourth-gradeteacherwith
the Holland Public School System.
Bonnie Corson '84 Glasier is workingas a senior
internal auditor with Gordon Food Service in Grand
Rapids. Mich., and pursuing a Master of Business
Administrationdegree at Grand ValleyState University.

Beth Gunn "S4 is completing her prcdocloral
internshipin clinical psychology at Bay lor College of
Medicinein Houston. Texas.
MichaelKing '84 has opened a private dentalpractice
with Bruce Davis '85 in Clifton Park, N.Y.
Bruce D. Mulder '84 has been promoted to music/research directorat radio station WSNX-Sunny FM in
Muskegon-Grand Rapids. Mich.
Janet Miclkc '84 Pinkham is the alumni director for
Hope College.
Mark A. Slid '84 is in his first year of family practice
residency at Jacksonville(Fla.) Naval Hospital.
David Brazel '85 was ordained to the ministryon
Sept. 19 at Grace Reformed Church in Lansing. III.
Michelle L. Northuis '85 Bryson has transferredfrom
teaching specialeducation to regulareducation (fifth
grade) in the Holland Public School System.
Bruce Davis "85 has opened a private dentalpractice
with Michael King ’84 in Clifton Park. N.Y. Bruce
graduated from the Universityof Michigan School of
Dentistryin May. 1988, and was named "Outstanding
graduate in children’sdentistry."
Doug Finn ’85 is sales director at Bissel Inc. in Grand
Rapids. Mich.
Mike Johnson ’85 is serx ing as a missionary in South
Africa.
Elizabeth MacGregor '85 was admitted to the
Virginia Bar and is working as an attorney with the
Farm Credit Administration Office of General
Counsel. She is livingin Washington.D.C.
Ingrid Dykeman '85 Rop is employedas director of
orchestrasat South Haven (Mich. ) PublicSchools. She
also runs her own private teaching studio, is a member
of the JoiaTrio.a local professionaltrio and was asked
••to speak on a discussion panel regarding teaching
techniques and ideas at the MENC Mid-West
Conference at the Universityof Michigan this January.
Steven Zeldenrust "85 is presentlyattendingIndiana
University Medical School where he is earning a
combined Ph.D./M.D.
John L. Buchanan '86

is stillpursuing a Ph.D. in
organicchemistry at the UniversityofWisconsin-Madi-

Stephen Birkelbach'87 ofTcaneck.N.J.. is a
programmerat DevelopmentDivision of Sunburst
Communicationsin Pleasantville.
N.Y.
Lori Calkins'87 is a kindergarten/developmental
kindergarten teacher at Belmont Elementary School
with the Rockford Public Schools.
Douglas A. Clark '87 is a secondary educator,football
coach, basketballcoach and track coach for the North
Muskegon. Mich., public schools.
Jan L. Hanson '87 is a psychiatricnurse at Pine Rest
Christian Hospital in Grand Rapids. Mich.
Lisa King '87 is in her second year as a resourceroom
teacher at Hillcrest Elementary School in Grand
Rapids. Mich.
Susan Kay Kunkle ’87 is a project accountant for
Oliver McMillan Inc., a commercialreal estate firm
in La Jolla, Calif.
Robert Peel ’87 will be opening and managinga new
branch office for the investment firm of Edward D.
Jones and Co. in Muskegon. Mich., this spring.
Bonnie Schalhamer ’87 is currentlyworking on a
master's degree in college and universityadministration from MichiganSlate University.Bonnie is
employedat Davenport College in Grand Rapids as a
residence hall director.
Tamala A. Brewer '87 Seaton is living in Kalamazoo.
Mich. . and employedas a learningdisabilities teacher
in Delton-Kellogg High School.
Karen Visscher ’87 is in the Peace Corps teaching
high school math and English in the village of
Kaloleni. Kenya.. East Africa.
Wendy West '87 is employed at Rogers Enterprises
Inc. (Rogers & HollandsJewelers) in Park Forest. III.,
as their staff accountant.
Chuck Alex '88 is currentlyworkingat a church on
the southeastside of Chicago. He intends to enter the
divinityschool at Duke University this fall.
Brian Bartels '88 has been promotedto assistant
manager for Russ' Restaurants in Holland. Brian is
engaged to Connie Brower of Holland. They are
planning an April 8. 1989. wedding.
Tammy Boulter ’88 is xvorkingas a registered nurse
in the ICU/CCU/ Oncologyunit of Holland Community Hospital.
Scott Buhrmaster '88 is in sales and management
training xvith Universal Forest Products in Atlanta. Ga.
Kevin Cowell ’88. living in Saginaw, Mich. . has been
working as a pharmaceutical sales representativefor
Berlex Laboratories since August.
Timothy DuMez ’88 has qualifiedas a registered
representativefor the First of MichiganCorp.. a
statewide investment firm xvith an office in Holland.
Fred Fishnick '88 has opened Builders Kitchens in
Holland (Mich.) Township.He is selling cabinets for
the Kitchen, bathroomand den.
Todd E. Fortner '88 of Bedford . Mich. . is one of 12
people selected nationwide to participate in a teaching
exchangeprogramsponsored by the Foundation for
East and West Trade Development.
Paul Harper ’88 of Princeton, N.J., is a member of
Nassau PresbyterianChurch.
Audrey Hazekamp ’88 is now in graduate school at
Ball State University,Muncie (Ind.), directingAdult
Fitness classes and assisting in cardiac testing at their
Human Resource Lab.

Kathryn “Kate” Hudson '88 is employed in Chicago
by Daniel. J. Edelman, a public relationsfirm. She
works in the media tours depanment.booking
interviews in various cities for celebrities.
Burgraaff'88 Kuiper is teaching fourth grade
students at Woodside Elementary School in Holland,
Jill

Susan Beswick '86 Bylsma

is living in Grand Rapids.
Mich., and attendingWestern Michigan Universityfor
her teacher certification.
Jill Fanthorpe'86 Curottois an office manager with
State Farm Insurance in St. Petersburg. Fla., and
recently received her life/health insurance license.
Allyson Davies '86. livingin Grand Rapids. Mich.,
is in the process of earning a master'sdegree in social

work.
Kirsti Stroom '86 Haverdink has recentlyassumed
full-timeresponsibilities
as youth/eduealion director
at First Reformed Church of Grandville. Mich.
Martha Vermeulen '86 Kallenbach is teaching
second grade in Brownsville. Texas.
Joanna Martin '86 is now Joanna Martin '86
Menolasino.Joanna is married and livingin Des
Moines. Iowa.
Kevin Rea '86 is currentlyworkingas an assistant
chemist in the consumer products development
laboratoryof the Valspar Corporation, a paintsand
coatings manufacturer.
Lisa “Petey”Decker '86 will leave in February to
work in the Peace Corps in Guatemala as a health
nutritionist. "Petey" will serve in the Peace Corps for
two years.
CeciliaC.M. VanderHoff, '86 has been working as a
marketing manager for HHS Inc. in Grand Rapids.
Mich., since she graduated from Hope. She is
currentlyworkingon her master's degree ij) business
at Grand Valley State University.
Todd Van Groinx '86 is youth directorat Third
Reformed Church in Holland, coordinator of Special
Education Ministriesin Holland and a candidate fora
master's of religiouseducation degree at Western
Theological Seminary.
Wendy J. Townsend ’86 Waszkicwiczis leachingin
the Rochester (Mich.) Community Schools and
workingon a master's degree at Oakland Unixersily
Libby Bryson ’86 Wood is employedas the conference
coordinator of Hotel 21 East in Chicago.III.
Steven Jon Back '87 has been appointed to the
positionof personal financialplanner xvith IDS
Financial Scrxiccs in Grand Rapids. Mich.

Mich.
Melinda S. McKinley ’88 is xvorking for Vanguard
Financial Services in Grand Rapids. Mich.
Ken Osborne ’88 is teaching and coaching football,
basketballand baseball at Hamilton(Mich.) High
School.

Todd Rose '88

is teaching seventh and ninth grade
students in Decatur. Mich.
Scott A. Schaaf '88 is xvorking towards a doctor of
osteopathy degree at the Chicago College of OsteopathicMedicine.
Marta L. VanderStarre'88 works for the public
accounting firm of DeloitteHaskins and Sells in
Baltimore. Md.
Jennifer Westveer ’88 is currentlya merchandising
manager with J.C. Penney in Portage. Mich.
StephenP. Zylman '88 has been xvorkingat Old Kent
Bank of Holland as a commercial loans analyst since
June. 1988, and will be pursuing a master'sdegree in
business beginning in fall. 1989.

births
William and Arlene Dekker '75 Akker. Kathryn
Jeanne. Oct. 23. 1988
Mark '82 and Colleen Craig '83 Bujcma.Miehael
Christopher. May 30. 1988.
Jeffrey and Catherine Christian'81 Bonner. Andrew
Thomas. Aug. 3. 1988.
Daniel J. '75 and Mary R. Voskuil '77 Boole. Lvdia
Ann. Oct. 29. 1988.
Paul '82 and Lisa Shanafelt '84 Bosma. Philip
Daniel. May 4. 1988.
Stephen and Karen lloogerxxerf'80 Cornelius.
Stephen Deming Cornelius Jr.. April 29. 1988
Dux id
and Jane Chapman "77 DiNardo.Laura
Saunders DiNardo. June II. 1988.
Richard . and Kalin J Machle '77 Donoxan.Liam
Michael Machle Donovan. Aug. 9. 1988.
Phil '72 and Shirley Drake. Zacarx Alan. Oct 12
1988

A
J
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Leonard'76 and Nancy Fazio, ElisabethJoy. Dec.
I.

Norman '74 and Gracia Hamm. Peter James. Oct.
9. 1988.
William Leismer'71 and Lorraine Harper '76.
Elizabeth Jean. March 4. 1988.
Glenn '74 and Christi DeVette '72 Hayden. Jeffrey
Allen, March 24. 1988.
James '84 and Rhonda Howard '84 Hennan. David
James. Dec. 16, 1988.
David '78 and Jayne Blemly '79 Huyser. Peter
David. Nov. 21. 1988.
Harold J. and Deborah Hanson '83 Impcratore.
Alexander George. June 14. 1988.
Dick '75 and Lynn Hermenet '75 Kamps. Amy
Elizabeth.Jan 23, 1988.
JamesA. 'SOandCynthiaVanArk'81 Kessel.James
Alan Jr.. Aug. 29, 1988.
Rod '77 and Linda Luhn, Eric Charles. Sept. 27,
1988.
Bob '80 and Beth Bischoff '80 Marrie, Kevin
Christopher.Feb. 18. 1988.
Joseph H. '64andVictoriaA. Mayne. Diana Marie,
Oct. 24. 1988.
Richard J. '74 and Karen Meyers,JeffreyDavid.
May 25. 1988.
Richard Day '67 and Rhiva Miller. Christopher
Randall. July 5, 1988.
Michaeland Sara VanAnrooy '82 Money. Danielle
VanAnrooy Money. Jan. 24. 1988.
Ken '84 and Sara Renkes '84 Neevcl, Kelli
Elizabeth, Oct. 20. 1988.
Richard '79 and Donna Kocher '79 Neevel. Andrew
Richard, July 14. 1988.
Dan and Chris Vanderkuy '79 Nelson, Casey C.,
July 21, 1988.
David and Glennyce Russcher '79 Paetzmann,
Sarah Elizabeth, Nov. 9, 1988.
Dick and Elizabeth (Betsy) Boone '74 Parker,

marriages
Jeff

Aug. 20. 1988, Holland. Mich.
A. Reenders '84 and Julie Dionne, Sept. 10,
1988, Spring Lake, Mich.
Richard John Ryzcnga '87 and Amy Elizabeth
Chappelear'88, Nov. 29, 1988, Kalamazoo, Mich.
JeffreySeaton and Tamala Brewer '87, Aug. 20,
1988.
Thomas W. Sima '77 and Dianne L. Carlson, Aug.
13, 1988, Kenosha,Wis.
Allen Stein and Barbara J. Tommola '73, July 4,
1988, Key West, Fla.
Todd Talsma and Carol Beth Johnson '84, Oct. 14,
1988, Holland, Mich.
David Tuttle and Kathy Beck '81, Aug. 29, 1987,
Allen Park, Mich.
Tim VanDeelen and Carol DcJonge '88, Aug. 5,
1988, Holland, Mich.
Mark Wagenschutz '87 and Karen Veramay '88,
Oct. 22, 1988.
Scott Weathersand Roberta Hoover '77, May 28,
1988, Sacramento,Calif.
David D. Wood ‘84 and Libby Bryson '86, Oct. 8,
1988.
Gary Zandstra and Sheryl Oomkes ’82, July 23,
1988, Holland, Mich.
Steven Zeldenrust ’85 and Debra Peterson ’86,
Munster, Ind.
Scott

1988.

Beswick '84 and Tammy Van’t Hof, Aug.

1

3 ,

1988.
JeffreyJames Beyer '87 and KimberlySue
Zuverink, Oct. 8, 1988, Holland, Mich.
Dan Boerigter '88 and ChristinaEisemann’88, Oct.
22, 1988.
Blaine Brumels'85 and Kimberly Naber '88, Dec.
17, 1988, Holland, Mich.
James Grant Buchanan and KristenTagg '86, Sept.
17, 1988, Pittsburgh,Pa.
Alan Lee Chamberlainand Cynthia Lynn Socall
’83, Sept. 17, 1988, Northfield,Minn.
Joseph Curotto and Jill Fanthorpe '86, Nov. 6, 1987.
Paul Daniels ’79 and Katherine Bushunow, July 24,
1988.
- Bruce Davis '85 and Karen Stanger, Aug., 1987,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
David DeKok ’75 and Lisa Whiteside Brittingham, Oct. 1, 1988, Prospect Park, Pa.
John G. Dippel and Wendy M. Schoenmaker '84,
Sept. 17, 1988.
Brent Heerspink '87 and Julia St. Clair Porter, Sept.
10, 1988, Mackinac Island,Mich.
Robert Huisingh'86 and Deborah Stypa, Jan. 6,
1989, Holland, Mich.
Tim Jasperse '81 and Pamela E. Harrison, March
26, 1988.
Dale Jurries and Kimberly Bayus '86, Sept. 23,
1988, Trenton, Mich.
Richard Kallenbach and Martha Vermeulen '86,
July 29, 1988, Fremont,Mich.
Peter Kallio and JeaneneJellison'84, Oct. 8, 1988,
Douglas, Mich.
John Warwick Keegin and Julie Rose Graham '86,
Aug. 13, 1988, Grand Haven, Mich.
Eino A. Koski and Amy Roberta Silcox ’52, Dec.
28, 1988, Hendersonville, N.C.
Richard L. Kuhrt ’81 and Karen Dunkle,Dec. 3,
1988, Churchville, Pa.
Brian D. Memberio ’87 and Kimberly S. DeVries,
Dec. 3, 1988, Holland, Mich.
John MichaelMeyer and KathrynLynn Worden
’83, July 2, 1988, Traverse City, Mich.
John Middletonand Susan Scarlett’74, July 30,
1988, Holland, Mich.
James Edward Milas Jr. ’82 and Karri Lynn Herzog,

advanced degrees
Anne Wiegerink'60 Anderson,Ph.D.. education.
Northern Illinois University,December, 1988.
David Brown '81, Ph.D.. chemistry. Indiana
University.1988.
Sherri Gaff ’83 Brown. Ph.D., genetics. Indiana
University.1988.
Cynthia Lynne Buchan '77. M.S.. environmental
science. Long Island University,January. 1987.
Tom Bylsma. C.P.A., May. 1988.
Rita Sleinhorst '71 Clark, master's in education.
University of Vermont.Sept., 1988.
Bruce Davis, '85, DDS, University of Michigan
School of Dentistry,May. 1988.
Marshall Davis '81. Master ofTheology.Dallas
Theological Seminary, May, 1988.
Kenneth W. Eriks '69, doctor of ministry. Princeton
Theological Seminary, May, 1988,
Doug Finn '84. MBA. University of Michigan.
1988.
Catherine Schroeder '84 Hall. M.S.W.. University
of Michigan,December, 1988.
Lorraine Harper ’76. M.S.W., University of
Michigan, December. 1986.
Martha Weener '85 LaBarge,M.B.A. in finance,
MichiganState University,December. 1988.
Priscilla Landreth '61, master'sof education;Wright
State University,Aug.. 1988.
ElizabethMacGregor '85, J.D. . George Washington
University,May. 1988.
Richard Neevel '79, M.S.W., WesternMichigan
University,April. 1988.
Stephen Pinkham '83, M.A., German. University
of Kansas, Oct.. 1988.
Ingrid Dykcman '85 Rop, master'sdegree in music
education. University of Michigan.
ChristineThea Hansen '70 Silva, master of divinity,
Princeton Theological Seminary, May, 1988.
Mary Soeter '82. Ph.D.. nursing, .Case Western
Reserve University,May. 1988.
Matt Soeter '82, MDiv., FullerSeminary, June,
1988.
Thomas Taylor '81. master's of theology degree.
University of Toronto, November, 1988.
Scott P. Van Verst '82, Ph.D.. nuclear physics,
Florida State University,June, 1988.
Dawn Vollink '72, A.C.S.W. degree.
Judy K. Diephouse'78 Wolffis, master’s degree,
education. Grand Valley State University,August.
1988.
Steven Zeldenrust '85. M.A., human genetics.
Purdue University,May, 1988.

deaths
Mrs. George D. (Elizabeth) Albers, formerly of
Holland, Mich., died Jan. 5, 1989, in Santa Ana.
Calif.,following a brief illness.

She was an originalfounder of the Hope College
Women's League, and served as the League's
president.The Albers Guest House, located on the
southwest comerofColumbiaAve.and !3thSt.bears
her name. The structure, moved from its College Avc.
site during the constructionof the VanWylen Library,
was the Albers family home.
She was a former member of Hope Church.
Surviving are two sons. Dr. John H. Albers '26 of
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Elenbaas, all of Holland; a daughter,Mrs. Greg (Lori)
KlinestekcrofHolland; six grandchildren;his mother,
Anne Ruth Elenbaas of Holland; a brother.Max
Elenbaas of Fort Myers, Fla.; aunts, uncles and
cousins.

San Marino, Calif. , and Dr. G. Donald Albers '35 of

Grand Rapids, Mich.; three grandsons; seven
granddaughters; great-grandchildren;
nieces and
nephews.
Ruth VanDyke '34 Baron died Tuesday, Jan. 10,
1989. A Zeeland, Mich., resident,she was 76.
She is survived by her children.Col. David and
Gaye Baron of Zeeland, Mary and Ronald Albrecht of
Grand Haven, Stephen and Ellen Baron of Kentwood;
her grandchildren,Kate, Jennifer, William and
Amanda Baron, Aaron and Abram Brosseit,Lisa,
Mark, Robyn, and Holly Albrecht;her brotherand his
wife, 'Clayton and Marie VanDyke of Zeeland; her
sister and her husband, Lois and Roger VanderMeulen
of Spring Lake; her sisters-in-law and brothers-in-law,
Harrietand Earl Zuidema of Jenison, Mildred and
Earle Kropscott of Florida;and severalnieces and

nephews.
Gleon E. Bonnette ’39 of Holland, Mich., died
Saturday, Dec. 10, 1988. He was 72.
At Hope, he was active in the football program and
the H-Club. Bom in Fennville,he also attended
Holland High School.
A member ofThird ReformedChurch, he had served
as deacon and elder. He was also a member of the
Gideons and a past member of the Holland Exchange
Club and of the Holland Board of Realtors.
Surviving are his wife, Henrietta;his children,
David Bonnette of Dundee, Thomas and Mark
Bonnette, both of Holland, Julie Galley of Colorado
Springs, Colo. .John Bonnette ofPenacook.N H. and
Stephen Bonnette of Jeddah, Saudi Arabia; 10
grandchildren;two brothers. Dr. Gerald Bonnette of
Ann Arbor and Glenard Bonnette of Holland; and two
sisters,Gertha McMarin of Allegan and Gussie Wolfe
of Grand Haven.
Word has been received of the death of Claire L.
Booher,who died on Dec. 20, 1988.
Dora Mae Van Loo ’19 Boonstra died on
Wednesday, Jan. 1,. 1989, in Geneva, Ohio. Formerly
a St. Joseph,' Mich., resident,she was 90.
1

Eugene Campbell ’51 died Thursday, Jan. 19,
1989. A Holland. Mich., resident,he was 62.
Married in 195 1, he moved to Grand Rapids, where
he was sales administratorfor American Seating Co.
for 14 years. Later, he

was owner and operatorof the

CampbellSecurityCo. for 14 years. Campbellwas a
member of the Downtown Rotary Club of Grand
Rapids and of the Holland Rotary Club.
He moved to Holland in 1981. where he operated a
jewelry-salesbusiness from his home. Campbell was
a member ofThird Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Delores; three daughters.
Mrs. William (Claire Lynn) Boersma of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Robert (Nancy Ann) Post of Jenison and Mrs.
John (Mary Sue) beuker of Ada; nine grandchildren;
his parents,C. Ray and Beatrice Campbell of
Muskegon;his father-in-law
and mother-in-law,Arend
and Ermina Freylingof Grand Rapids; and two sisters,
Mrs. Gene (Delores) Lulofs of Muskegon and Mrs.
William (Marilyn) Wagenmaker of Hesperia.

John D. De Free ’55 of Port Ludlow, Wash. . died
on Saturday,Nov., 5, 1988, in Port Ludlow following
a four-year illness. He was 54.
He was bom in Zeeland, Mich., and attended the
Zeeland Public Schools. Following his graduation
from Hope, he attended the University of Colorado,
where he earned a doctorate in mathematicsin 1962.
He taughtmathematics for several years at Oregon
State University and at Virginia Polytechnic Institute
in Blacksberg, Va., before moving to New Mexico
State University,where he taught for 16 years. While
at New Mexico State University,
he served as chairman
of the department of mathematicsfor eight years.
John also studied while on sabbaticalat the
University of British Columbia and at the University
of Hawaii. He was the co-authorof two textbooks on
mathematics: Introduction to Real Analysis and
Element of Complex Analysis.
He served for 1 years on the board of directors of
Herman Miller Inc., including severalyears as chair
of the finance committee.
He and Patricia Vencklassen of Zeeland were
married in 1954.
Surviving are three sons, Dirk De Pree of Palo Alto,
Calif. Dr. Paul De Pree of Concord, Calif. . and Mark
De Pree of New Mexico; a daughter,Lisa De Pree of
Monterey, Calif.; his father, D.J. De Pree of Zeeland;
three sisters, Myrl Schaap of Lansing, Betty Van Kley
of Zeeland and Helen Peck of Marco Island, Fla. ; and
two brothers,Hugh De Pree of Marco Island and Max
De Pree of Holland.
He was preceded in death by his mother, who died
in 1982. and by a sister. Barbara, who died in 1952.
1
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Amiy during the Korean War and was employed by
Bohn Aluminum Co. for more than 20 years.He was
a member of First PresbyterianChurch.
Surviving arc three sons, Douglas, Ron and James

Word has been receivedof the death of Sydney E.
De Weerd '28 of Pana, III., who died on July 15,
1988. He was 83.
John Douglas Elenbaas ’56 of Douglas, Mich.,
died Saturday. Dec. 10, 1988. He was 54.
Bom in Holland, Mich., he served with the U S

Axel I. Franzon ’58 died on Dec. 5, 1988.
A residentof Evanston, III.,he is survived by his
wife and three children.

Henry Donald Fylstra ’48 of Murrells Inlet, S.C.,
diedSunday, Nov. 27, 1988, of a heart attack. He was 67.
He entered Hope in Sept. 1941, but left for the
militaryduring World War II, serving as a B-17 pilot
in the 15th Air Force. He returnedto Hope in January,
1946. and graduated with the class of '48.
Hank spent most of his career in sales, kitchen
cabinetsand prepackaged homes. He regularly taught
Sunday school classesand was an occasional lay
preacher in Baptist Churches.
Surviving are his wife, Margie' Spears Fylstra; two
sons, Dr. Donald L. FylstraofLoris, S.C., and William
D. Fylstra of Arlington,Texas; a daughter,Margie Kay
Pope of Raleigh, N.C. ; two brothers,Nicholas Fylstra
and his twin, the Rev. Daniel H. Fylstra '43; a sister,
Katherine Cronk; and four grandchildren.
MildredGloss ’60 Galien of Holland, Mich. , died
Friday,Jan. 20, 1989, following an extended illness.
She was 50.
Bom in Chicago,III.,she moved to Holland to
attendHope. She married John Galien Jr. '51 on July
13, 1963 and was a member of Calvary Reformed
Church.
Surviving are her husband, John; two daughters,
Sandra Galien at home and Amy Galien of Holland;
one son, John C. Galien at home; her stepmother.
Dominica Gloss of Chicago: and her mother-in-law,
Florence Berkompas of Holland.

Word has been received of the death

of

Vivian

Behrmann ’34 Hartmann.
Harold J. Hoffman ’32, a retired ministerof the
Reformed Church in America, died Monday, Jan. 30.
1989, at his home in Holland, Mich. He was 80.
He was bom in Overisel, Mich., attendedWestern
TheologicalSeminary after graduatingfrom Hope, and
graduated from New BrunswickSeminaryin 1936.
Harold was also active in combining Eastlawn, Faith
and Forest Home Reformed churches to form Hope
Reformed Church in Muskegon. He later served at
Olivet Reformed Church, Muskegon,and most recently
at First PresbyterianChurch in Zephyrhills,Fla.
He was a member of Third Reformed Church and
of the Kiwanis Club since 1950.
He is survived by his wife. Eleanor; one son. Bob
Hoffman of Muskegon;two grandchildren:two sisters,
Mrs. Dato(Lillian)TazelaarofHolland and Mrs. John
(Sadie) Bartellof Alexandria. Minn.; two brothers,
the Rev. Harvey Hoffman of Naples Fla. and Louis
Hoffman of Muskegon; one sister-in-law. Mrs. Justin
(Tronic) Hoffman of Grandville;nieces and nephews.

Word has been received of the death of Brian K.
Hoffs ’73 of Bradenton. Ra.. who died Oct. 28, 1988.
Earl M. Canning '50 ofWayland.Mich. , died Oct.
19, 1988.
He graduated from ZeelandHigh School before
attendingHope, and enteredthe Army Air Corps near
the end of World War II. During his life in Wayland.
he was a successful businessmanand involved in the

community.
He taught for the Wayland Union School District in
1956, and establishedthe Canning Real Estate and
InsuranceAgency, which in 1976 became the Canning
Real Estate Agency. He was elected in I960 to serve
as justiceofthe peace, a positionhe held until 1968.
He was appointed to fill the position of Allegan County
distraict court magistrate from 1968 to 1978.
His community involvement included being a
long-term memberof the Wayland Lion's Club, soring
on the City of Wayland board of review and actively
supporting the Wayland High School athletic teams.
He is survived by his mother, Mary Beth Canning;
his sister.Ruth Kleinjans;his wife. Barbara Canning;
and his children,Mary Beth Canning. Chris Canning,
Tom Grayling Canning. Peter Earl Canning and Lisa
Noel Arndt.
Gerrit (Gus) Levey ’46 died Nov. 3. 1988. in Berea.
Ky., following a long illness. He was 63.
He was the N.S. Shaler Professor of Chemistryat
Berea College, and served for many years as
department chairman. He joined the Berea facultyin
1949 and, in 1962. received the Seabury Award for
Excellence inTcaching, Berea's highestfaculty award.
A native of Friesland,Wis., he received his
doctorate in chemistry from the University of
Wisconsin.
Virghin R. Kooiker '35 I.uidens of Holland.
Mich., died Wednesday.Nov. 2. 1988. following a
brief illness. She was 75.
She was a lifetimemember ofThirdReformed
Church and of the ReformedChurch Women, and was
also a choir member and former Sunday School
superintendentand teacher.She was a former school
teacher.Red Cross worker, member of the Herrick
Library Board, Womens' LiteraryClub and Holland
Hospital Guild.
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs. Jack (Thelma)
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Lecnhouts and Gwen Van Eck, both of Holland; one
brother-in-law,
Robert H. Barkema of Holland; and
several nieces and nephews.

KEEPING HOPE STRONG
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Anna Hoekje Maatman , a 1911 graduateof Hope
PrepartorySchool and residentof Hamilton, Mich.,
died Friday,Dec. 9, 1988. She was 97.
Bom in Fillmore (Mich). Township,she was a
charter member of Haven ReformedChurch, and was
also the church's oldest member. She had worked as
a school teacher.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Myron (Juella)
Bolks of Dunningville and Mrs. Hazel Brummel of
Holland; seven grandchildren;nine great-grandchildren; and one sister, Mrs. James (Sadie) Lubbers of
Overisel,Mich.

68.

Vernon Meerdink ’42 died on Oct. 22, 1988. He
was

He served more than 20 years as

“Alumni support — a mark of recognized excellence.
Our goal this year is 50% participation in

i

a

chaplain in the
churches at

U.S. Air Force and also served RCA
Interlaken, N.Y., New Hyde Park, N\ Y. , and
Edmonds, Wash. He is survived by his wife, Mary,
and five children— Jesse, Perry,Lora, Barbara and
Greta.

reaching the $1,000,000 milestone.”

Anna Wamshuis ’13 Pyle of Muskegon, Mich.,
Dec. 6, 1988, following a brief illness.
She was 97.
She was bom May 17, 1891, in Alton, Iowa, and
had been a Muskegon area residentfor 68 years,
moving to the area from Holland, Mich. Also a
graduate of the Grand Rapids Kindergarten Training
College, she was a member of First Congregational
Church, a past member of the MichiganCongregational State Board, past Presidentof Muskegon County
Medical Auxiliary,Muskegon Womens Club and a
member of Altrusa InternationalClub.
Survivingare a son, Robert H. Pyle of Kalamazoo,
Mich.; a daughter,Ms. Nan Louise Pyleof Muskegon;
a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Don (Jean) Pyle of Muskegon,
six grandchildren;and four great-grandchildren.
died Ties day,

Jeane Van Zyl ’28 Rackes died Saturday,Jan. 21,
1989, in Columbia,S.C. She was 83.
She was bom in Hosiers, Iowa, and from 1928 to
1966 owned and operated Jeane’s Dress Shop in
Holland. She was a member of Hope Reformed
Church, the Women’s LiteraryClub, Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club and the Holland CountryClub.
She moved to Columbia, where she was a member
of the East Minster PresbyterianChurch,in August,
1978.
Surviving are two daughters, Barbara Rackes of
Columbia and Mrs. Edwine R. Hemes of Tampa, Fla. ,
and a sister, Mrs. Walter Wesselink of Sandy, Ore.
Milton E. Slagh ’34 of Saranac, Mich., died
Wednesday, Nov. 30, in the Ionia County Memorial
Hospital.
Bom in Holland, Mich., on Nov. 3, 1911, he
practicedmedicine as a physician in Saranac for 47
years.

Surviving are his wife, Mildred; two sons, Steven
Slagh of Illinois and Jonathan Slagh of Grand Rapids;
two 'daughters,Mrs. John (Marthe-Ann)Rypma of
Holland and Mrs. Geoffrey (Catherine) Cook of
Arizona; five grandchildren;one brother, Woodrow
Slagh of California;two sisters, Mrs. Hazen (Violet)
Van Kampen and Dorothy DeBruine, both of Holland.

Henry W. Warnshuis ’22, formerly of Ionia,
Mich., died on Friday,Nov. 25, 1988, in Lowell,
Mich. He was 89.
He served with the U.S . Army during World War I,
and was an insurance agent for Prudential Insurance
Co. from 1936 until his retirementin 1964. He was
marriedto Alida Prins in Holland in 1922, and was a
member of the First PresbyterianChurch in Ionia and
past presidentof the Ionia Lyons Club.
Surviving are his wife, Alida; a son, Paul of
Greenville,Mich; a daughter,Mrs. Larry (Mary) Flint
of Ionia; six grandchildren;and eight great-grandchildren.

Marcelyn E. Weersing of Hesperia, Mich., died
Saturday,Dec. 17, following injuries sustained in an
automobile accident.She was 63.
She married Robert Weersingin 1946, and taught
music in the Holland public and West Ottawa school
systems for 10 years. Following this, she and her
husband lived in Grand Haven, and in 1983 they
moved to Hesperia.
She had worked as a volunteer for North Ottawa
Community Hospital and was presentlyteaching an
adult art class in Herperia. She was a member of
Hesperia PresbyterianChurch.
Surviving are her husband, Robert Weersing; two
sons, Dave Weersing of Holland and Dr. Donald
Weersing of Troy; a daughter, Mrs. David (Peggy)
Ebels of Holland; three grandchildren;and an aunt.

Hope College was

certainly an adventure for us in

learning and living!

We now

realize how

much Hope helped

us not only in

wisdom and knowledge, but in becoming competent,
creative, and compassionatepeople.
Join us in assuring that present and future students
have the same opportunitieswe had. Mail your
Alumni Fund gift today!

sympathy to
The family and friendsof Paul G. Nyberg, who
died in February, 1987. Dr. Nyberg had been an
instructor in sociology at Hope from the fall of 1957
through the spring of 1959.
Bom in London, England, on Dec. 22, 1929, Dr.
Nyberg had earned his bachelor of arts degree from
Southern Oregon College and did his graduate work
at Harvard University.
His doctoratewas in education.
While in Holland, Dr. Nyberg was a member of
Hope Church.
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NINETEEN

HASP

offers

Hope

retirees

free time,” said Dr. John Hollenbach,

The speakers addressed issues related to
aging, retired life and retirement living.
Dr. Luidens said that the speakers
presented and exemplifiedpositive approaches to aging, removing anxieties
about growing old. “It was a super experience for the students,” Dr. Luidens said.
“The students to a person said that’s what
they want to be like when they are 75.”
“It was a very moving and for me a
personally very touching experience to hear
these rather articulate,very august, very
remarkablemen speak about life as having
fulness to it; not being ready to allow

Professor Emeritusof English. “And

someone else’s

by Greg Olgers ’87
^"'1 iving and receiving needn’t be

VT

mutually exclusive.
than 60 retired members of the
Hope and Holland area communities found
a way to do both: they joined the Hope
Academy of Senior Professionals (HASP)
“This has just revitalizedme because you
have a feeling that you’re doing something

More

.

that is helpful.You’re not just vegetating or

spendingyour time

selfishly enjoying

I

your
think

number of our people .”
Dr. Hollenbach was the Academy’s
primary organizer and is currently its
president. Although he retired from the
college’s English faculty in 1978, he has
hardly remained inactive. He was, for
example, executivesecretary of the presidential search committee that selected
President John H. Jacobson.
As explainedin the Academy profile
drafted by Dr. Hollenbach, the members
have joined “to broaden their own intellectual horizons, enhance their cultural and
social lives, and at the same time help
that this is true of a

members of the
Hope College and Holland area com-

enrich the lives of other

munities.”
Accordingly,Academy activitieshave
provided a variety of opportunities for the
members. Special presentations are featured
at the membership’s monthly meetings;
interestgroups have formed so that the
members can investigate issues such as
Soviet-Americanrelationsand the Arab and
Israeli cultures;members have participated

as resource persons or guest speakersin

Hope

classes.

Dr. Hollenbach announced at the
faculty meeting in August that

Academy

members were available to speak
Professor

Thomas Ludwig of

Hope

to classes.

the psychol-

ogy department decided to take advantage
of the opportunity and invited members to
speak with his Developmental Psychology
classes.

“When

we’re talking about infancy

I

try

some real, live infants,” Dr.
Ludwig explained. “And so when we came
to the section of the course that deals with
retirement years ... I thought it would give
students a little more first-hand informato bring in

tion.”

“The students really enjoyed it. They
were impressedby the people and the kinds
of things they had experiencedin their
lives. It helped the whole topic come alive,”
Dr. Ludwig said. “I think it was an unqualified success and I’m hoping that this
coming spring I’ll be able to invite them in
again.”
Sociology Professor Donald Luidens
found the results equally positive when he
asked Academy members to speak to his
Social Constructionof Religionstudents.

TWENTY

definition of retirement to

prevail,” Dr. Luidens said. “I’m very
pleased that these people have

come

together and are offering themselvesin this

way.”
President Jacobson,who serves as an ex

HASP executive
board, believes that such intergenerational
contact is a major benefit of the collegeAcademy relationship.“This has proved to
be a very importantfactor at Eckerd
College, where this program was initiated.
They find there that many students appreciate in one way or other the opportunity
to have some contact with people who are
their grandparents’ ages rather than their
parents’ ages,” President Jacobson said.
officiomember of the

There are benefits in the contact for
students and seniors alike. “I’ve had
four or five of the

at

least

HASP members who

were involved in some project that got them
in contact with students say, ‘Gee, this
revives my faith in the young people,”’ Dr.
Hollenbach said.
Although the Academy’sfounding
meeting was only this past May, the idea
of keeping members of the Hope community involved with the college beyond
retirement is not new. “Even before I retired
there was some talk among not only the
retiringfaculty but even younger faculty
that

it

was too bad that once

a

Dr. John Hollenbach, professor emeritus of English since his retirement from the

Hope faculty in 1978, was instrumental in

“And so there had begun a number of
years ago a series of semi- monthly retirees’
morning coffee meetings,just to get
together, socialize, and hear what was
going on at the college,” Dr. Hollenbach
said.

Through literature he received from
Eckerd College in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
which has an academy similar in purpose
to HASP, Dr. Hollenbach learned that more
could be done. And, once he began to
investigate the idea seriously,he learned
that more than 120 colleges and universities
have such programs.
Dr. Hollenbach decided that a similar
organization could be established at

Hope,

currently

who

Steketee said that he and his wife,

nature of the proposedAcademy progressed
the initial concept broadened.

enjoyed the Academy

“Originally, we were thinking fairly
largely in terms of the retired faculty at

Hope, but the more we thought about it the
more we said 'There are a lot of other people
in the Holland area that might be interested
in this,’” Dr. Hollenbach said. So far more
than 65 persons, both with and without
Hope backgrounds have joined, and
Academy and Hope faculty members
continue to recommend the names of others
who might be interested.
Dr. Harry F. Frissel, professor emeritus
of physics, is a

member of

the Soviet-

Amer-

ican relations interestgroup. He and his
wife Jeanette

,

a

member of

the Arab-Israeli

interestgroup, both joined the

Academy.

“We’re both enjoying it very much,” Dr.
Frissel said.
Dr. Frissel, who retired

Audobon

The Academy members meet in the
morning on the first Tuesday of every
month, beginningwith a socializingcoffee
which is followed by the group's regular
session. Presentations at past meetings
include "the social responsibilitiesof business, the right to die, the role of the
in

American

CIA

life, the history of intercol-

legiate athleticsat

Hope and

a tour of the

Van Wylen Library.
The campus facilities and resources are
open to the Academy members and their
spouses,and an office in the Admissions
Building has been established as the
Academy’s administrative center. If space

becomes available the Academy may

also

seek to establish a lounge area that could

the end of the

1984-85 academic year, noted that the
Academy's opportunities help keep him
active mentally and allow him to round out
his background. “So far it’s been pleasing
because the presentations have been by
people who are quite knowledgeable in the
field,” Dr. Frissel said. Dr. Frissel and his
wife also remain active with other commitments, including church organizations and
the

activities.

serve as an informal meeting place.
at

Dr. Hollenbach said that
activities can

expand

and needs of the

to

Academy

match

the interests

members and college/Hol-

land communities. Drawing from their
vocational experience,physicianmembers

HASP have established a preceptor
program to help expose students interested
in medicine to what being a doctor involves.

of

Similar possibilitiesabound.

“We’ve

seen already this semester some of the kinds

Society.

Cornelius Ste'ketee, while not

a

member

of things that these retired professionals and

of the college staff or faculty,did attend

business people can contribute, and I’m

Hope College — he graduated from Hope

sure that as time goes by and as the faculty

in 1939. Although he still serves as chair-

become more aware

man

of the board of his firm, Steketee-Van

Huis of Holland, Inc., what he heard about
the

Academy from

friends

who

had joined

intrigued him. “It sounded like something
I’d

reacted enthusiastically.
It was decided that

he, like Dr. Frissel, joined the

HASP

ican interestgroup.

the aegis of the

is

has attended events as his guest, have also

and presented the idea to Provost Jacob
Nyenhuis and President Jacobson, who
would be run under

HASP. He

college, and as discussions concerning the

person retires

from the college that’s it and they sort of
cut off ties,” said Dr. Hollenbach.

the founding of

the organization'spresident.

be very interestedin,” said, noting that

Soviet-Amer-

of what HASP is and
what it can do we’ll find that there are more
ways that faculty will find of making use
of these people — as discussion leaders;as
lecturers;as people to be interviewedby
students,” President Jacobson said. “I think
that HASP will increase in significance as
years go by.”
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